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Forty null's from here In a Chesa
peake bay pier rests the Htthtlng 
old battleship Texas.

Crowded to her off-shore side is 
tlie battleship Idaho. Here these 
two stalwart old vessels, with skele
ton crews on board, await an Indef- 
liiite future. Gear and guns have 
been lashed down or covered, in 
atraiHe contrast to duys not so long 
ago when general alarms warned of 
approaching Japanese planes and 
life aboard wa.s strong and tense.

Th^outlook”*for* the”  Texas Is 
much the brighter of Uie two ships, 
which saw more than three decades 
of service. She has been formally 
offered to Gov. Coke Stevenson to 
be used as a memorial to Texans 
who gave their lives In naval service 
during the war. I t  has been propos- 
allp to be dredged at right smgles to 
ed that she be moored fast at a 
the Houston ship channel and ex- 
tei'ding Into the very shadow of the 
San Jacinto monument.

But that fitting end for the Tex
as. whose big guns blasted German 
emplacements on the Normandy 
shore on D-Day In 1944 even as 
Narl shells tore away part of her 
superstructure, is far from a cer
tainty. She may end up In a sccrap 
yard, ripped apart for the metal in 
her.

The question, says Bep. Albert 
Thomas of Hou-ston, is the raising 
of about $75,000 to dredge the per
manent berthing place. It will be up 
to the Texas legislature to deter- 
nUne whether It’s worth that much 
to preserve the U. S. S. Texas for 
posterity.

Naval officials here, realizing that 
the legislature is not now in ses
sion, are holding final determina
tion of the ship’s late in abeyance 
until the state has had a chance to 
act.

While no deilnite plans have been 
mapped. Thomas says it is believed 
that maintenance of the ship hi 
trim condition can be supported by 
a 100-cent admission fee for sight
seers who go through her labyrinth 
of passageways.. With the towering 
555-foot shaft which marks the spot 
where Sam Houston defeated Santa 
Amia, and the U.SS. Texas berthed 
nearby, the San Jacinto battle
ground should become a mecca for 
tourists from all over the state 

• • •
Around the Capital:

I f  any of Jean Lafltte's go lj still 
lies buried along the Texas coast
line, two Galveston brothers may 
find It by scientific means ur- 
dreamed of by the colorful pirate 
or his henchmen. Their idea was 
contained in an application to the 
War Assets Administration for sur
plus army mine detectors. The re
quest was disclosed by John May- 
field of Tyler, WAA legislative li
aison official, who said he couldn't 
recall the names of the applicants.

Working here in the House of 
Representatives postoffice is James 
Walser, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl B 
Walser of Rogers. 'Young Walser, 
who served with a B-29 bomber 
outfit, plans to return to a Texas 
college after several months’ ex
perience working around the capi
tal to see what makes the wheels 
go in the federal government. His 
Job here is under patronage of Rep
resentative Bob Poage of Waco.

Laredo's Mayor Hugh Cluck be
lieves in doing something besides 
Bit in a hotel when compelled to 
spend a rainy week-end here be
tween conferences. He spent a 
Sunday going through the Smith
sonian Institute, seeing Charles 
Lindbergh’s famous plane “Spirit of 
St. Louis’’ among other things. The 
next day he resumed hl&. quest for 
acquisition of the Laredo army air
field; Laredo wanU it for an inter
national civil airport.

Other recent visitors here from 
along the border includ^ J. E. 
Bravo of Laredo; Mrs. J. D. Ward 
of San Benito; Robert Wagner, 
Brownsville; Santiago Guzman and 
son. Santiago, Jr., of Edinburg. Vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Stewart 
Hatch, and new grandson, Carl 
Frederick, has been Mrs. Effle Roe 
of San Angelo. ’The baby is named 
after his grandparents. Senator 
Hatch (D-NMi and Frederick Roe.

After November 5, Texas’ new 
members of congress-elect—Win
gate Lucas of Fort Worth and 
Grapevine, Prank Wilson of Dallas, 
and Omar Burleson of Anson (elec
tions a.ssured when they won the 
Democratic nominations) will be 
eligible to enjoy immediately some 
of the privileges of a congressman 
They can have the use of a “frank" 
—that is, free mailing privilege—by 
writing their name and the notice 
“ M.C. elect" in place of a stamp. ! 
’They can aiso get stationery and ' 
other supplies, but this is deducted 
from their allowances when they , 
are officially seated. On the day ! 
they take the oath of office they 
are eligible to draw $200 expense 
account money.

Flying aboard a special Branlff 
Airways plane from Washington to 
Dallas recently were several Texans 
well known here and in their home 
state. Included was Ralph Pittman, 
president of the Texas state society 
of Washington, who went down for 
the Baylor-A. Ac M. game at Waco. 
Pittman was an all-Southwest Con
ference backfleld man at Baylor in 
1924. Also on the plan were Mrs. 
Pittman. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rich
ardson of Turkey, James Me I. 
Henderson. Dalngerfield, and James 
Stevens of Dallas. Mrs. Richardson, 
formerly of Rotan, works here for 
Rep. George Mahon of (Colorado 
City; her husband attends George 
Washington Unlv'-rslty here. Hen
derson, a friend o f Attorney Gener
al Turn Clark, Just returned from 
a year’s service in Tokyo helping 
the government break up the big 
Japanese Industrial cartels, 
period.
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Farmers Balloting on 1947 AC A Policies
Orders fo r  Fruit 

Trees Should Be 
Placed Very Soon

Fruit tree planting time is al
most here and nursery stock for 
new orchards or tree replacements 
should be ordered now.

So states J. N. Cavlness, county 
agent, who says goixl nurserv' stock 
is scarce. I f  fruit growers of Sny
der’s trade zone want to get early 
December delivery on the varieties 
of stock they want, orders should 
by all means be placed this month.

In replacing old orchard trees 
with new ones, not only the old 
tree but the old soli that supporti-d 
it should be removed and replaced 
with new. rich sandy leaf mold.

New trees planted in old soil can 
result in disease attacks that may 
have caused the old tree to pass 
out.

Nursery stock. Cavlness contin
ues, should be examined ilosely on 
arrival. I f  there are knots or ’’bead- 
like’”  growts on the roots, the order 
should be rejected. I f  it is neces
sary to hold the young trees a few 
days before planting they should be 
"heeled in” and watered. The roots 
need moisture and protection from 
heat.

A well-drained sandy loam soil Is 
desirable for the new orchard plot. 
Cavlness states. The soil should be 
prepared well by breaking, discing 
and rowing before setting the trees.

For instructions in laying out and 
handling the young orchard, a copy 
of Extension Service publication B- 
73. "Orchard Management,’" can be 
obtained from the agent’s office.

LAMESA MEXICAN WOMAN BEARS 25TH CHILD AT 43
XS33E-

Accoimnodations for 
Sinjfinff Beinff Made
Attention of singers In this area 

is called to the all-night singing 
Saturday, December 14. at Snyder’s 
North Side Baptist Church of the 
Four-County Singing Convention.

Rev. Earl Creswell, host pastor, 
says accommodations are being ar
ranged for a number o f visitors 
Special song groups will be here 
from an eight-county aera.

Scurry, Howard, Mitchell and No
lan Counties costitute the Four- 
County Singing Convention.

Invitations, turned out In The 
Times plant, are being mailed this 
week to singers in a 100-mile radius 
of Snyder.

Scurry County’s neighbor to 
the weat, Laaiesa, b  claiming 
some sort of a  record for births. 
.Mrs. Ben Lopez, 43, holds her 
twenty-fifth child, born No
vember 10, as she poses with

That's Not L'nusu.vl.

Friend—"My wife had a dream 
last night end thought she was 
marrlc(i to a millionaire.”

Man—“You’re lucky. My wife has 
dreams like that in the daythtie.”

Blessed are the merciful: for they 
.shall obtain mercy.—Matthew 5:7.

those of her 11 surviving chil
dren who were at home at 
Lamesa. Her doctor said hr 
was told she was 11 when mar
ried; hs^ her first child when 
she was 12. Top row, left to

right: Irael, 19; Tom. 28; Moses, 
17; front row, left to right: 
Efrin, 14; Rebekah, 12; Mrs. 
Lopez and Baby Sunday; Dan
'll. six; Louisa, five. The father 
b  50.

Not So Monotonous.

Newcomer—“Docs the wind al
ways blow this way around here?"

Old Timer—"Oh, no, sometimes It 
turns around and blows the other 
way.”

'We always have time enough if wc 
will but use It aright.—Goethe.

Passenger Lbt Completed. _

A wise guy stepping up to the bus | 
as it stopped the other morning said 
to the driver:

"Well, Noah, you’ve got here. Is 
the ark full?”

The motormnn answered back: 
"Nope, we need one more donkey. 
Come on In.”

Credit Controls 
On Practically All 

Goods Released
For the first time In over five 

years Scurry County people will find 
credit controls relaxed December 1 
on virtually everything but 12 dur
able goods In short supply.

The Federal Reserve Board, In a 
release to The Times, says It has 
scrapiH'd all controls over consumer 
credit, effective December 1, except 
restrictions on Installment buying 
of 12 durable goods in short supply 
—including automobiles, radios and 
furniture.

And even in ca.ses of goods in 
short supply there will be no more 
government (Regular W as Scurry 
Countlans are well aware oft re
strictions after November where the 
amount of credit involved Is less 
than $50 or more than $2,000.

Wiped out In the face of an im
pending Chrbtmas buying boom 
will be requirements that charge 
accounts be repaid in 70 days and 
that single payment loans—those 
repayable in lump sum—be settled 
up wltidn 90 days.

With the exception of credit for 
the 12 specified items, lenders and 
borrowers and sellers and buyers In 
Snyder’s trade zone and elsewhere 
will be free for the first time in over 
60 months to work out their own 
terms.

Articles on which controls will be 
maintained are Ibted as: Automo
biles, cooking stoves and ranges, 
washing machines, air conditioners, 
dbh washers, ironers, radios and 
phonographs, sewing machines, vac
uum cleaners, furniture and soft- 
surface floor coverings.

It will be noted that a down pay
ment of one-third will continue to 
be required on the first 10 In the 
list, while the 20 per cent down 
payment required will be continued 
In effect for furniture and floor 
coverings.

However, the repayment deadline 
has been set, the Federal Reserve 
Board states, for 15 months on all 
new Installment credits on the 12 
articles. Previously, the 15-month 
credit had been applicable only for 
automobiles while all other goods 
had carried a 12-month deadline.

V i e  Y e t  f o y f
6 E  S M A R T -U $ E  YOUR 

C l  LOAN WISELY ’' 
d o n 't  l e t  it  b e c o m e

A e U R O E N  .

Might as Well Make It a Pair.

Tomorrow evening I ’m going to 
the suburbs to see a model home.” 

’•Tliat’s great.. See If she can’t 
get ? friend for me.’

Fo( correct Inlormalion contact your 
icorett Veterans Adminittralion oHic*

Smoke from Oil 
Pipe Line Break 
Attarcts Curious

Black, billowing clouds of sm'ke, 
spiraling 150 feet hglh. attracted 200 
Scurry and Fisher County people to 
the Annie Cochran far mMonday 
afternoon, 16 miles east of Snyder 
and Immediately north of the 
Snyder-Roby highway, when 200 
barrels of crude oil were set on 
fire.

The Shell Oil Company pipeline 
across the Cochran farm sprang a 
leak Sunday night. Crew men re
paired the damaged trunk line Mon
day morning and set the wasted 
crude on fire to avoid a future fire 
hazard.

Crude wasted by the line leak was 
fortunately trapped in a surface 
pond.

People as far away as Hermlelgh, 
Rotan and Roby were attracted to 
the Cochran farm, because the 
amount of black smoke towering up
ward could have come from a wreck
ed airUne plane or an overturned 
gasoline truck Just immediately 
south of the highway.

The Shell line sprung the oU leak 
about a quarter of a mile east of 
the Cochran home.

In 1940 Texas harvested 41,000,000 
pounds of pecans.

V A L U E S  
FOR YOUR 
FAMILY’S M i l l

Values Good Through Wed. 27 th
New Crop !/2-Lb. Pkg.

Shelled PECANS....... 69c
Sun-Kist

No. 2 Can

PEAS E a c h

J Q u a £ itif̂ mM E A t i!
D ressed-H ens
Beef

ROAST..............
Pound

...,28c
F’orfk Per Lb.

Sausage 39c
Lean

PORK CHOPS....
Pound

__ 55c

h J  Armour’s Half 

■  Whole-Pound 59c

No. 2J/2 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL .. .39c
Cock of the Walk— Ii No. 21/a Can

Sil ver Foam

WasKmg PO
Box

29c

C r a c k e r s  IZ L  4 7 c
K U N E R S
Ketchup

l4-0z. Bottle

E A C H

:OCONUT
’/2-Lh. Pkg.

\Ballots fo r  New 
j Type Vote Being. 
! Mailed Farmers

Scurry County’s 1,344 farmers will 
have an opportunity to vote for 
farmer committeemen by mail In 
the ’Triple A e le flon  that started 
Monday and coi.u.mes thro„;: De
cember 14.

a. F. Vance, stated PMA director 
at College Station, announces this 
change in voting procedure through 
the county Triple A office.

Official ballots are being sent to 
each eligible voter, Ekirl Horton, 
Scurry County AAA administrator, 
says.

On the ballot there will appear 
the name of one candidate for each 
1 (iSltion who was selected by a 
nominating committee of farmers 
to write-in the name of farmers of 
each community and also space for 
the farmers to write-in the name of 
any farmer he wants to represent 
him as community committeeman.

Each Scurry County fanner will 
vote for three regular members of 
the community committee and two 
alternate members.

December 5 has been set as the 
AAA election date for the county’s 
nine balloting boxes at Scurry Coun
ty’s AAA office, it was announced 
Wednesday.

At the time voters elect three reg
ular members of the community 
co:nmittee and two alternate mem
bers, voters will also elect a delegate 
and an alternate delegate to repre
sent their community at the county 
ccnventlons. A t that county cem- 
verdlon the delegates from all the 
communities within the county will 
elect three farmers to serve as the 
('ounty conservation committee for 
19a7. Delegates may or may not be 
the same persons selected as com
mitteemen.

The ballots are to be sealed, secret 
ballots. Horton says. Voters may 
mall the ballots to their county 
ACA office or bring them to the 
ACA office and place them in the 
ballet box In person, or they may 
tr.ke them to the polling place In 
the community on the day set for 
the election In that community.

Any person participating in the 
1946 agricultural conservation pro
gram or the sugar program or any 
person who has a contract with the 
Fc-dcrai Crop Insurance Corporation 
is eligible to vote in the election. 
This includes owners, operators and 
tenants on farms where the con
servation or sugar program is being 
carried out. The wife of every 
eligible voter Is al.so eligible to vote. 
Any eligible voter who does not re
ceive a ballot may secure one by 
calling at the ACA office or may go 

j to the polls on election day and 
vote.

Horton said that the voting pro- 
i cedure was changed to assure a 
! greater participation in the elec
tions, so that the men who are 

; elected truly represent the choice fo 
the farmers In the community. He 
stresses the point of electing men 
with good Judgment to the commit
teemen Job-s, He explained that the 

j farmers elected as committeemen 
I will be called on during the next 
; year to perform many responsible 
: duties. They will make important 
decisions about soil conservation, 
about crop adjustments, about gov
ernment price supports and other 
federal farm programs. He urged 
that every eligible voter cast his 
ballot and give his support to the 
men he wants to represent him as 
his committeemen for 1947.

RED I roUND

GRAPES................. 19c
TFJ(AS ““ “  DOZEN

ORANGES..............49c
JUMBO-BLEACHED    " STALK

CELERY...;.............19c
TEXAS— SEEDLESS DOZEN

GRAPEFRUIT.........49c
LARGE DFLICIOUS TOUND

APPLES................. 15c
l-'RE^^ ~ ~  P0UN5

COCONUTS............ 20c
EATMOR IY)UND

CRANBERRIES.......49c

Rainbow Market
m E E DEUVERY PHONE 303

im

state Health Officer 
Cautions About Tick 

Bite Fever Danglers
With the hunting season now open 

' Dr. George W. Cox, state health of
ficer, is urging that all hunters or 

, other persons of the Snyder area 
spending time in wooded areas use 

I all possible precautions against be- I Ing bitten by ticks which may in- 
! feet the victim with relapsing fever.
I He further advises that when a 
I tick is found, It be removne* from 
the body as soon as possible and 
that care be taken not to crush the 
ticks in handling them.

“Tick bite fever Is contracted.” 
Dr. Cox explained, “either from the 
bite of Infected ticks or by absorb
ing the infectiou-s materlla through 
breaks or scratches in the skin.” 
According to Cox, the disease does 
not spread from wrson to person by 
direct contact but only through the 

j  bite of an Infected tick or body 
' louse. FTompt removal of the In
sect Is of the utmost Importance.

Relapsing fever, commonly called 
tlck-blte fever. Is characterized by 
sudden onset, Intense headache lo
cated In the front part of the head 
of tweezers is recommended 
and pains in the back and limbs. 
’The fever lasts from three to five 
days before slowly declining. The 
temperature will then remain nor
mal for about a week wheit the 
fever repeats Itself. There may be 
three, four or even more such re
lapses, which accounts for the name 
of the disease.

Dr. Cox said that the wearing of 
suitable clothing ao as to prevent 
ticks getting next to the akin U of 
importance In the prevention of 
this disease. The insects may be re
moved with the fingers, but the iMS

' vi-r f . ' '
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Kathleen Norris Says:
The Selfishf Dishonest Wi fe

Bril Syndicatr.—W NU Faaturta.

in iht alternoon the and her croud are giggling al a bar in some 
fashionable lounge.”

By K ATH LE EN  NORRIS

HOW is it that a woman 
like Ethel Davis can 
get away with what 

she does? How is it that while 
th ou san d s o f w om en  are 
steadily meeting their obli
gations as wives and moth
ers, Ethel can break every  
law  in the book, and not be 
thrown out of society as the 
outlaw she is?

All w ivei have faulti; so have 
all men. We all fail each other part 
of the time. A wife can be irritahle 
when she it tired, but that may 
make her only the more loving and 
sorry when the time comes to make 
up. A wife may be extravagant in 
one glaring instance, but she is sor
ry for it. and a little scared, when 
the milliner's bill comes in. and 
she makes Tom’s favorite dessert 
for dinner and resolves to wear that 
hat for two solid seasons. A wife 
may know that she is too fussy, or 
too suspicious, or too slipshod about 
getting the marketing and the dust
ing done promptly, but if she is a 
real wife she does try to Improve, 
she does feel sorry for poor old 
Tom, she docs grow spiritually 
year by year.

Not Kthel Davis. Ethel was 
completely satisfied when she mar
ried Ferd Davis seven years ago, 
and she is as smug as ever now. 
Bhe has two children, a boy and a 
girl, and she talks as if no woman 
alive had gone through the ordeal 
of having children before. Ferd car
ries up a tray to Ethel every morn
ing, and a high school girl comes in 
for SO cents a morning and gives 
the children their breakfast and 
starts them off to nursery school. 
Ethel gets up at 10 and goes down
town to lunch with friends. Then it's 
a beauty parlor or a movie, and late 
In the afternoon she and her crowd 
aire giggling at a bar in some fash
ionable lounge. Perhaps then she 
telephones home to the woman who 
comes in at a dollar an hour every 
afternoon that she won't be home to 
dinner. If she does come home it 
is to cuddle her babies, give them 
candy and toys and shriek like a 
airen if Ferd comes in hungry, 
tired and critical. The children 
scream too. and cling to their moth
er. Ferd is an outsider in his own 
borne.

‘Hates to Go on Living.*
Ferd gives me this account of his 

marriage in a seven-page typewrit
ten outburst. He says he’s been 
considering everything; desertion, 
kidnapping his own children, di
vorce, suicide. He wants to know 
if  there isn’ t a tribunal where a 
marriage like his could be rated; 
isn’t there any standard, any graph 
by which his friends could know 
that his rating of marital happiness 
^  about three per cent?

"Nursery school includes lunch 
and naps,”  writes Ferd, "and costs 
me $70 a month. The school girl 
gets $12 and old Minnie about $80. 
My salary is $75 a week, and com
missions. Ethel cashes small checks 
at the grocery and drugstore about 
three times a week.

"O f course I can’t swing it. I 
sweat myself crazy for commis
sions; I ’ve borrowed all my life 
insurance will carry. My father left 
a farm that I ’m crazy about, to my 
bachelor brother and me; now I ’m 
going to sell him my share. But 
then what? Don’t say ‘talk to 
Ethel’ ; all she does is get shrill, and 
mad and say that I needn’t think I 
married a servant.

"There’s divorce, of course. But

“She may wake up into real woman
hood.”

U M u r r r  h u s u .i n d

Ethel Davis is a thoroughly 
selfish u'onian. She is a wife 
anti mother, but she wants all 
the freedom of her single days, 
plus the security and support 
to which a married woman is 
entitled. Although her chil
dren are very young, being 
four and five years old, she 
leaves them in the care of high 
school girls and old women. 
Most of the day she spends at 
movies, beauty shops or card 
parties, topped off with a fete 
drinks with her crowd. Her 
house is neglected. She has 
little interest in her home ex
cept to cuddle her children 
now and then.

Poor Ferd Davis is trying to 
go along with her as best he 
can, but he is reaching the end 
of his tether.

I f  he could he would settle 
on a farm that he has recently 
inherited from his father, but 
he knows that Ethel would re
fuse to leave the city. He 
doesn't care about Ethel any 
longer, hut he dearly loves his 
children. He is asking Miss 
Norris what to do.

ST.'.MP OF APPROVAL . .  . Henri 
Teltgrn, minister of Justice for 
France, puts the seal of the 
Fourth Republic on the new 
French constitution which became 
effective after the recent plebis
cite.

BIG FOUR . 
placed these four 
president in 1948. 
governor of New 
ship of California 
Former governor, 
ate, and Arthur II.

Their election on the Republican party ticket has 
as contenders for the Repnbtiran nomination for 
Top, left to right: Thomas E. Dewey, re-eiected 
Vork; Earl Warren, who again won the governor- 
with tittle opposition. Bottom row, left to right: 
John W. Bricker, selected to serve Ohio in the sen- 
Vandenberg, rc-elected senator by Michigan voters.

what of Sharon and Ferd? I ’d die 
for my kids, but I don’t seem to know 
how to live for them. Is there any 
way out of this mess? I ’ve gotten 
so low that I hate to go on living.”

• • •
I think there is a way out of this I 

mess, Ferd, and you indicate your
self what it might be. Many a man 
could take it, when faced with your 
problem, but not quite so simply as 
you can.

Go to the Farm.
Tell Ethel that you have decid- ! 

ed to live on the farm with the chil
dren. Any man has the right to 
decide that he will be a farmer in- , 
stead of a city clerk. Move out there, | 
perhaps notifying certain shops in ; 
your city that you are closing your I 
account with them. If you must  ̂
borrow to get the farm paying; bor- 
row. Chickens and milk, potatoes 
and apples are bringing higher 
prices than they ever have in the 
history of the world.

Ethel will have to come with you. 
or leave you. Either way you will 
have the right to make terms. You 
cannot possibly take care of babies 
of 5 and 4 in a city apartment, but 
you’ ll have no trouble with them on 
a farm; The nearest farmer’s wife 
will run their clothes through her 
washing machine, and they’ll be with 
you all day long, in a child’s para- 
disc.

The other day I was asked in a 
questionnaire what quality I thought 
most essential to success; that is, 
the worldly success of fame and 
wealth, independence and security. 
After some reflection I said “ imagi
nation.”  Whether it’s running a 
boarding house or writing a novel, 
you must have imagination if you 
are to escape from the rut, see far 
enough ahead to discern a shining 
goal. Put your imagination to work, 
Ferd, upon Just what this turning of 
the tables will mean to a selfish, 
extravagant, stupid wife. Get back 
to the soil, and give your wife every 
chance to accompany you. If she 
won’t, she forfeits Income, position, 
home, and. she cannot claim ali
mony. If she comes, there’s Just a 
chance that she may wake up into 
real womanhood.

CLOUDBl’RST HITS TEX.AS TOWN . . . Two young women of Beaumont, Texas, were forced to leave 
their flooded homes on the back of their pet pony. A cloudburst covered a large portion of the city with 
water ranging from several feet to inebes deep. Most of the water receded within four days.

PRESIDENT VOTED . . . Presi
dent Truman and his daughter, 
Margaret, in their home town of 
Independence, Mo. Their votes 
were not enough to carry their lo
cal ticket or state and national of- 
fleea. They left for Washington 
immediately after voting.

W ILL SANTA VISIT THEM? . . . Here are four children, the eldest 
being Marie, 7, who have heard a great deal about Santa Claus, but 
have never seen him or received a gift from him because their 
nation was verging on war when they were born. They are only four 
of the 700,000 children who must be cared for in Italy through Amer
ican Relief for Italy. LIFE  ON THE ISLAND OF GL'.\M . . . Navy dependents living in the tropical village of SInaJar.a on the 

Island of Guam have been furnished with a thriving community under the U. S. naval military government. 
The Guamanian version of the "iittie red seiiool house”  is being presided over by Mrs. Louise Garrison, ilono- 
lulu. Mrs. Doris Estes, formerly of Auburn, Me., pages through a magazine in the living room.

YOUNGEST OR.ATOR . . . Mile. 
Pierrette Thomas, 19, is shown 
speaking at the meeting of the 
French Republican women in Pa
lais de la Mutualite, Paris. A 
member of the Independent So
cialist party, she is France’s 
youngest political orator.

VETS INVADE HOUSING PROJECT . . . More than 100 World War 
veterans stormed the Airport homes, Chicago, a veterans’ housing 
project,-and took possession of 60 apartments after forcing the care
taker of the premises to give np the keys. The veterans and their 
families took possession of the apartments after charging housing 
authorities with having failed to rent them. This photo shows two 
brothers, Robert and Joseph Bogg, and their wives.

CATTLE POISONED BY METAL
Molybdenum poisoning has been 

playing havoc with dairy herds in 
a 400-square-mile area of California, 
largely in Kern county, reports the 
University of California.

An overabundance of molybdenum 
in pastures of the area has been 
shown by recent studies to be the 
cause of the disease, which devel
ops slowly. Cattle are made 11) 
only after weeks of feeding in the 
contaminated pastures. They be
come emaciated and anemic and 
their coats fade.

WINS NOBEL PRIZE . . . Prof. 
Herman J. Muller, 56, biologist of 
University of Indiana, who has 
been announced as winner of the 
1946 Nobel prize for his revolw- 
tionary n^seareh in medicine in 
the Held of genetics.

FIVE HUNDRED NEW DEPUTIES . . . Ready for action, more than 
500 recruits were sworn in as special deputies by Sheriff George Han
ley of Milwaukee to Help the police department handle the Allis Chal
mers strike at the plant at West Allis, Wis. The plant was closed 
on election day, but opened the following day with the picket line 
still active and eases of trouble from diflcreat groups of strikers 
as well as those who passed Uic picket line.

LIFE-SIZE . , . Amanda Allers- 
meyer. New York City, has select
ed her Christmas doll early. She 
found out that Santa Claus had 
ordered a large number of life- 
sized dolls, an indication that this 
Christmas dolls will be big.

Bulible Gum Returns and Children Everywhere Rejoice
To kids all over the country, the 

return of bubble gum is the most 
wonderful thing that has happened 
sbace the war ended.

In case you haven’ t a young ad
dict of your own, bubble gum is a 
rubbery substance that, comes in a 
big taffylike glob. The chewer flat
tens the wad between his tongue and 
teeth, then parts his teeth slightly 
and exhales slowly sgalnst the gum.

War stopped production, because 
an essential Ingredient, Jelutoog,

comes from Slam. No substitute has 
ever been found.

When the manufacturers returned 
bubble gum to the market, they did 
so with as little fanfare as possible, 
since they could not begin to fill the 
demand. But immediately all over 
the country there appeared a "pink 
market”  (named for the color of 
the gum), which was a pint-sized 
black market operated entirely by 
kids. They would comer the local 
supply by mom>polizlng the lines.

SLICK CHICK WITH A GOOD LINE  . . . Ready te reel In the first 
finny free lunch ehlselrr who tries for her worm, two-year-old Carol 
Ann Land is a picture of concentration as she Babes from her grand
father's boat, ‘ ‘Nautilus," off City Island. Her home Is In Mount 
Vernon, N. Y „  and she is said to be quite an angler. Carol la an 
old hand at the rame. havlua started BsMng at age of 1$ mentba.

HER CROWNING MOMENT . . . 
Sammie Stilley had Just been 
crowned queen of the allamandas 
at Winter Haven. Fla. The giant 
yellow flowers, allamandas, bloom 
la Florida in winter.

CELEBRATE COMING OF THE "N EW  JAPAN " . . . They have a 
brand new holiday in Japan as part of their "brave new world." It 
is called (be festival of the reconstruction of (he new Japan. It was 
Inaugurated in Tokyo to celebrate (he reconstruction of the capital 
and the new Japanese constitution which was promulgated November 
S. Photo shows the Omikoshl shrine, which was carried In the parade. 
uiMib ohrines aro broaoht from Iho temples only on raro occaslona.

ANSWERS MOLOTOV . . . War
ren R. Austin, chief U. 8. dele
gate to the U. N, general assem
bly, has taken the lead in answer^ 
ing Russia’s foreign minister, Mo> 
lotov, on plans to police aUwkli 
energy and other

‘i - A l -
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Decorated Bulletin 
Board of Plywood

D IR D S  and stenciled lettering 
^  decorate this useful bulletin 
board. It also has a decorated 
trough at the bottom to hold chalk 
and thumbtacks for you can write

.SCURRY C O U N TY  T IM E S  —  S N YD E R . T E X A S Section Two--Pa«e S

roft
Th I  
atICHCN

roeANORiMiNOiRa . t 'i

on it as well as use it for pm-ups. 
It has many practical uses that 
will make the household run more 
smoothly.

It Is made from a piece of plywood 
painted with a special black mixture that 
you can pn^pare easily from the formula 
fpven on the pattern The decorative 
piece at (he lop and trough may be cut 
out with a ha.id coping saw or a Jig taw. 

• • •
Pattern 367 gives complete directions 

for making with actual - size cutting 
guides fur all shaped pieces. Stencil de
signs and color guide are included. The 
stencils for the quaint Dutch birds and 
hearts may be used over and over in dec
orating manv different art>cU's To get 
this pattern, send 15 cents with name and 
address direct to

Man Aboui Town:
KUKsian delrgstr* are privately 

stating that If the veto power of the 
Big 4 if cancelled, Russia will take 
It on the lam for home. . . .  It will 
be denied, but the British foreign 
office is using heavy pressure 
(politically) on American delegates 
—to play ball with British policy— 
or else. . . . Those who have suf
fered from Bilbo's cussedness will 
be overjoyed to learn that he is in 
agony. Can't, we hear, ever again 
fllibusler. Might kill him if he tries. 
Can hardly whisper, too, without 
something like a stiletto cutting his 
throat. . . .  A guy on the coast who 
does a column called "Pikes Peek" 
is threatening to sue Earl Wilson 
for titling his comical book that 
way. That's what comes from writ
ing books. . . . And why write 
books? They invariably show up in 
Broadway drug store windows (on 
sale for 19c) a few months later. A 
certain syndicate is letting column- 
raiders take all they want for their 
alleged books. . . . Then, next year, 
demand an accounting and royal
ties from their publishers at $1 per 
eopj-

MRS. R l'T II WVKTH SPE.tRS 
Bedford Htlli. N. V. Urawer IS 
Enclose IS cents (or pattern No. 287.

Nam e___

Address.

^  ^  ̂  ^  o- fw- ^  ̂  <v. fk,

I ASK ME \
I ANOTHER [  \
 ̂ A  General Quiz j

A- ̂ S

The Quettions
1. From what ore is aluminum 

derived?
2. Paul Rcvcrc’s ride in 1775 

went unhonored for 38 years. What 
poet immortalized it?

3. Some of the willow trees 
found on high mount.nins and in 
the Arctic region are how tall 
when fully grown?

4. Of what is the center of the 
earth composed?

5. “ Let us eat and drink; for to
morrow we shall d ie" is quoted 
from where?

The Answers
1. Bauxite ore.
2. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
3. But one inch tall.
4. A mixture of iron and nickel, 

it is believed.
5. The Bible (Isa. 22:13).

G o ira  Up in Smoke!

New York Novelette: She had 
been hla woman for years. . . . 
She had him well-trained, too. 
. . . Frlxample: If she felt he 
was neglecting her (not phoning 
or seeing her often enough), she 
got immediate action with her 
-•system.** . • ■ She'd dial his 
•umber—wait for the phone to 
ring once, then hang up. . . • 
llius saving her pride by not 
' ‘arlually railing him.”  . . . 
He knew what the One Ring 
meant, and he wrould call 
right bark. . . . This system, 
however, was her undoing. . . . 
When she started two-liming 
him, some of his pals heard 
ab'iut it but didn't want to 
wound him by Informing him 
directly. . . . Soooooo one 2 
a. m., one of them dialed his 
number—let It ring once—and 
hung up. . . . Our Hero Imme
diately phoned her. . . .  A man’s 
vcrce answered. . . . And That 
las Confucius used to say) Was 
That.

r iR E  may destroy your other pot- 
^ sessions, but Are can't bum your 
investment in U. S. Savings Bonds. 
Your govemmenLJl^ reissue bonds 
if lost, ito lu ^W estroyed .

I?-Ji||PBM|;s Bonds are the world’s 
nvestmrnt and the ideal p lan  

your reserve funds.

BUT U. S. SAVINGS BONDS NOW!

A newsmag’s boom for Conant of 
Harvard (as the ideal Republican- 
didate) has brought many favor
able replies. . . .  In China Patrick 
Hurley is supposed to have told 
Stilwell; "You have four stars and 
1 have only two, but when I get 
back to Washington it will be either 
you or m e!”  Stilwell returned a 
broken man and so was his heart. 
. . . Insiders hear that rent con
trols will be scuttled by the new 
congress, whether it is Repub or 
Dem. . . . Whisky interests on De
cember 1 will up the price on 
straight Bourbon $22 to $25 more 
per case. Raises on others have not 
been decided yet.

B’way WIseguy: We know • 
kid whose mother thinks he'll 
berome president, but his father 
hopes he'll amount to some
thing.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
Boost Acreage Goals for 1947; 
Prices Rising With. Decontrol; 
U.S. to’ Ask for Tariff Cuts

. Rsivssed bv Western Newspaper Union
(E lUTOH 'S NOTE: WTbrs eplnteas are eisreeeeS Is theie eelemse (key are Iheee el 
Wealere Nawapaper Uslaa’a sewa aaalyaia asS aal saeeaaarlly pf tkla sawapaper.l

..... (

i Turned down In bis quest for •  
government position In B'itsin, 
the Duke of Windsor arrived In 

, the U. 8. with the Dnehess aboard 
. the luxury liner. Queen Elisa- 
; beth. Chatting with passengers on 
j board ship, the Duke wore a blue 
i serge suit be said was nine years

old.
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oHoday

T h e y  don’t wear 
I  hunting shirts or buck- 

I breeches. They don’t carry 
fles. But the men of 
Regular Army are 

true pionnbi of the present.
The new frontiers they are 

exploring are in the fields of 
science and invention. The dis
coveries they are making will 
be of benefit to all mankind.

Our Regular Army in peace
time is ■ vast laboratory of re
search, pushing forwa^ new 
developments in aviation, elec
tronics, medienne, engineering 
and scores o f other fields. 
Young men of the finest type 
stie finding thrilling and con
structive careers in the ranks 
o f the Army. The work they 
sre doing opens new trsilt 
toward a  brighter and happier 
future for humanity.

roai imiAi aimv ih v u
TNI HATIOR MO MMRIND II 
»M  «R0 n u t

A scandal bigger than the Gars- 
■on case is brewing. Somebody took 
a powder after a big pay-ofToIa was 

1 made. . . .  An air-purifler is to hit 
the market soon. It should make 
flght arenas and night spots breath
able. . . . The Tass agency (the 
Russians) and a Chicago gazette’ i 
offices at Lake Success are the only 
press staffs with locks on their 
doors. . . . Pat O’Brien, the star, 
tells chums "no more producing.”  
Learned his lesson with ’ ’Crackup.”
. . , When the chaplain at Lake- 
hurst naval station (he’s a red-hot 
southpaw hurler) Joined the officers’ 
bowling team there, they promptly 
changed the name of the team from 
"Barflies”  to "Holy-Rollers.”  . . .' 

I Since the N. Y. recreation commit-j 
I tee closed, they report tliat It is I  ’ ’impossible to get theater seats for 
I vets.”  Vets well enough to leave, 
hospital beds for relaxation. Show- j 

I men oughta be ashamed I

Quotation Marksmanship: G. 
De Maupassant: She wept like 
s gutter on a rainy day. . . . 
Sinclair Lewis: A smile like an 
miry pat on the arm. . . . J. K. 

, Jerome: Idleness and kisses, 
I to be sweet, most be stolen. 

. . . . O. Wilde: Women are 
meant to be loved, not to be 
nnderstood. . . . L. Montgom
ery: Man doesn’t see all the 
facts, but Just the portion that 
comes through the Alter of his 
prejudice. . . . H. Toungman: 
She was an old maid, waiting 
for aonieone to happen. . . . 
James Whitcomb Riley: Good 
Ideas are great warrlora.

Llqnor distIUera hear that all fed
eral restrictions (concerning grain , 
allotments, etc.) may be lifted ' 
within 45 days. . . . One of the 
biggest state department execi 
wants to quit becauie he really 
thinks Great Britain will eventual
ly run out on ui and team up with - 
Ruitla. . . . Against whom—Nica-1 
ragua? . . . Tampa will have rac
ing this winter for the first time in 
ages. Instead of thorobreds they will 
race Texaa quarter steeds. (These 
are small horses that run quarter 
mile sprints). I

Sounds In the Night: At the Latin 
Quarter: ” He’a got so much ham 
in him, people are starting to stand 
In line.”  . . .  At Lindy’s: ’ ’Byrnes 
is the first secretary who ever gave 
dictation to the boss without taking' 
I t ”  . . .  At Lum Fong’s; "She | 
used to be wholesome. Now she’s ' 
wholesale.”  . . .  At the Enduro: 
” He'a a typical Broadway bore. 
Never gives you a chance to talk 
ibnut yourself.”  . . .  At Roseland; 
Friim his many scoops, do you 
ink 'hat paper meant bis ear-re- 

le rcDortinsT”

AliRICULTURE:
llinh Goals

In calling for an increase In culti
vated acreage and livestock and 
dairy marketing in 1947, Secretary 
of Agriculture Anderson declared 
that foreign demands for food would 
remain heavy throughout 1947-’48.

As against 344,863.000 acres of 
grains, vegetables, sugar cane, oil
seeds, cotton, tobacco, hay and seed 
In 1948, Anderson called for 358,- 
532.000 next year. Largest expan
sions arc sought in cotton, flax, 
sugar beets, dry beans, soybeans, 
rye. barley and grain sorghums.

Amk’rson admitted that the large 
acreage goal would not permit 
resting overworked land according 
to sound soil conservation practices. 
He warned operators against break
ing up sod or grass land not adapt
able to continued cultivation.

Farmers were urged to market 
more hogs and beef cattle, with the 
recommendations providing for a 
per eapita consumption of 155 
pounds of meat compared with 140 
to 145 this year. Because of pros
pects that military and foreign de
mands would be lower, Anderson 
called (or (ewer eggs, chickens 
and turkeys. In view of current 
shortages, farmers were asked to 
boost milk production.

DI'CONTROL:
Prices Rise

With the American economic sys
tem back on a free enterprise basis 
after President Truman’ s removal 
of all controls save on rent, sugar 
and rice, industrial leaders warned 
the public that it could expect a 
rise in prices until volume produc
tion and competition would ham
mer down costs.

Until large-scale output permit
ted mounting production per work
er to offset higher wage and mate
rial costs, the public could expiect 
to pay more for autos, some steel, 
building materials, batteries, clothes 
and lumber. Until these items come 
Into sufficient supply, however, in
dustry promised to hold down prices 
within reasonable limits.

This overall picture loomed:
A U T O S —General Motors raised 

prices per passenger car by $100 
to bring old OPA ceilings In line 
with higher costs and low produc
tion. Crosley also boosted Its price 
per car by $100. Other manufac
turers hoped to keep prices at pres
ent levels but added that action 
would be determined by labor and 
material costs.

STE E L— M i l l s  announced 
boosts in prices on items said to 
have been produced at a loss by OPA 
ceilings. All items going into man
ufactured goods may be Increased 
If costs of scarce scrap go up.

B U ILD IN G  M A T E R IA LS —
Such short items as sheathing, 
nails, cast Iron, pipe and ce
ment may Jump appreciably; oth
er products should register smaller 
gains.

BATTERIES—Because of
higher prices on lead, among other 
things, batteries should go up. The 
larger flow of material from smelt
ers, however, should Increase bat
tery supplies appreciably.

L U M B E R — W h i le  lu m b e r  
prices may rise, greater supplies 
should become available within the 
next six months at current or lower 
charges.

CLOTHING—As a result of
higher wage and material costs, 
prices of clothing may Jump 10 per 
cent or more.

SPICES:
’Things are looking up for the 

housewife who likes to use spices, 
with pepper, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
mace and the other 26 major spices 
on their way back.

Arrangements recently have been 
made for pepper to ^  Imported 
from the Netherlands East Indies, 
Malaya, Indo-China and Siam. Be
cause of marked scarcities, the 
price has risen from four cents f.^r 
pound before the war to from 25 to 
40 cents per pound.

Cinnamon, our second most im
portant spice in quantity used, was 
an immediate casualty of Pearl 
Harbor. By the end of the war we 
were seduced to 23 per cent of our 
normal amount, but supplies have 
returned to normal. Cinnamon is an 
important spice because in addition 
to its use in flavoring pastries and 
candies, it Is employed In medicine 
(or its antiseptic and astringent 
properties.

Nutmeg, which dropped during 
the war to 00 per cent of normal 
supply, and mace, which fell to 40 
« r  cent, aie on thei* way back.

U. N.:
Hit Trustee Plan

Russian delegates ripped the 
western powers’ proposals for trus
teeships of territories on a take-it- 
or-leave-it basis and set off another 
bitter controversy between the So
viet and Anglo-American blocs.

Soviet objections to the proposals 
of the U. S.. Britain, France, Aus
tralia. Belgium, South Africa and 
New Zealand were bascid on their 
take - it - or - leave - it character. 
Whereas U. S. Delegate John Fos
ter Dulles had declared that the na
tions sumitting territories (or trus
teeship should have the last say on 
terms, Russian Delegate Nikolai 
Novikov argued that all countries 
concerned with the question should 
be allowed to stipulate conditions.

While the western powers could 
retain their hold-over territories de
spite Soviet objections, Russian de
mands (or control of strategic Jap
anese islands or a substantial voice 
in their supervision could snarl 
negotiations between the Reds and 
Anglo - Americans on a Japanese 
peace treaty.

NUERNBERG:
More Trials

Industrial bigwigs who helped 
organize the German war economy 
were among those scheduled to go 
on trial in Nuernberg (or war 
crimes.

Friedrich Flick, 64, head of a far- 
flung industrial combine valued at 
200 million dollars, topped the list 
of former business ciUeftains due 
to face the international tribunal. 
Rising to power in the wake of Hit
ler, Flick was said to have owned 
outright or almost totally 129 con
cerns turning out armaments. He 
also possessed minority holdings in 
another 55 plants.

Scheduled for trial with Flick 
were:

Otto - Ernst Flick, bis son, 
who headed the largest steel 
plant in the U. S. occupation 
zone,

Konrad Kaletsch, 48, financier, 
who directed development of 
Flick’s empire, partly built 
from plundered French, Czech, 
Russian and Jewish plants.

WORLD TRADE:
Tariff Parley

With U. S. exports promising to 
set an all-time high and this country 
taking the lead for free trade, the 
state department planned to ask for 
tariff .eductions at an international 
trade conference scheduled for 
Geneva next spring.

Eighteen nations accounting (or 
two-thirds of world trade have ac
cepted invitations to attend the 
parley to be held under U. S. aus
pices. Announcement of the confer
ence was made by Undersecretary 
of State Clayton after the congres
sional elections to assure foreign na
tions that this country intended to 
follow through on its trade commit
ments despite a change in political 
fortunes.

The U. S. will ask for tariff cuts 
on thousands of items ranging from 
feathers to machinery, Clayton said. 
In negotiating tariff redueUons, the 
state department will be acting 
under authority of the reciprocal 
trade agreements^ first Initiated by 
ex-Secretary of State HuU In 1934 
and extended since. While the Re
publican minorities opposed the 
act. Senator Wherry (Neb.) de
clared that the GOP majority likely 
would approve of itate department 
agreements except in cases where 
tariff cuti were considered unjusU- 
fled.

BRITAIN:
Terrorist Threat

Ever since 1605 when Guy Fawkes 
attempted to blow up parliament 
and King Jamei I with it, skirted 

. yeomen of the king’s guard have 
' deicended into the depthi of the 
building in search of would-be con-' 
spirators on the opening day of Brit
ain’!  legislative chamber.

In recent timea, the aearch hat 
been largely traditional, but this 
year there wai a touch of grim 
reality to It aa British authorities 
were on the alert against threats 
of terrorism by the Iqfamous Jew
ish underground organization, the 
Stem gang, seeking to force the 
British hand on settlement of the 
Palestine question.

Britons treaded the streets 
warily, viewing foreigners suspici
ously, and special detachments of 
guards were thrown around govern
ment buildings as reports spread 
that the Stern gang had managed 
to sneak agents into the country 
despite preventive measures. Field 
Marshal Montgomery and prom
inent military and colonial officials 
dealing with the Holy Land were 
said to have been marked for death

CONGRESS:
Labor Legislation

I Labor legislation, like tax reduc
tion, it scheduled (or early consid- 
aration in the 80th congress.

Following close upon the an- I  (louncement of Representative Knut
son (Rep., Minn.) that he would 
press fbr a 20 per cent cut In per
sonal Income levies. Senator Ball 
(Rep., Minn.) disclosed that he 
would introduce > series of amend
ments to the Wagner labor rela- 
tlona act outlawing the doted shop 
and stripping the National Labor 
Relations board of Its broad author
ity.

Declaring that the closed shop, 
compelling all employees in a plant 
to belong to the prevailing union, 
was reactionary and illiberal. Ball 
said there was no longer any real 
justifleatlou for it. Answering argu-

Miimcsota's Rail 
Closed Shop . . . Unjustified

ments that non-union members prof
ited from wage and other gains 
won through union action. Ball sug
gested assessing such members for 
the cost of collective bargaining to 
equalize expenses.

I With industry accusing the NLRB 
of partiality in the settlement of 
labor disputes. Ball opined that it 

: would be more constructive to strip 
the agency of its quasi-judicial pow- 

' ers and permit both sides to go 
I directly to court for adjudication 
of any grievances.

EUROPE:
Reds Gain

Xmas Clubs Prospsr

Six hundred and thlrty-flve mil
lion doUari will be distributed to 
about 8,300,000 Chrlatmaa club mem
bers by approximately 6,000 bank
ing and savings Inititutloni in 1946.

Total distribution l i  15.7 per cent 
ahead of last year and represents 
an all-time high for the 38 years of 
club operation. The average per- 
member distribution is about $100 
in Urge metropolitan areas and $76 
(or the entire country.

A recent cross section survey In
dicates the estimated funds of 635 
million dollars will be used by re- 
cipienU approximately as follows;
Permanent savings .........fSOS.KXl.aoo
Insurance premlumi .......  7S,1(M.(X)0
Debt retirement ...............  44,8(W,000
Year-end bUIs ................... 44.SO0.0O0
Taxes .................................. 63.SOO.0OO
ClirUtraat purchases .......  303.300.000

$038.(100.000
In the distribution of (Christmas 

club funds this year. New York leads 
the other states with about 176 mil
lion dollars. Estimates for Penn
sylvania are 78 million dollars and 
Masaactausetta 63 mUllon dollars.

3riding their ground during the 
wave of reaction against com

munism after the end of the war, 
I the Reds came back in the French 
national and Italian municipal elcc- 

I tions to lead in the balloting, 
j Despite the fact that they led all 
' parties in the French voting, the 
! Red victory did not presage their 
I control of the country if the moder- 
1 ate Popular Republican movement 
' and other rightist forces could gel 
' together to form a majority. With I  none of the three major parties 
I strong enough to control, and the 
I Communist and Socialist bloc short 
of a majority, another fusion gov- 

I emment loomed, with the Reds 
. in possession of important cabinet 
! portfolios.

Communists and Communist 
blocs polled the biggest vote in the 
Rome, Florence and Naples munic
ipal elections, but the victories ol 
more moderate parties promised to 

I limit their control. Interesting fea
ture of the balloting was the large 
vote commanded by the provoca
tive Common Man movement of 
Suglielmo Giannini, accused of fos
tering a neo-Fascist party in his 
sppeal to the middle-class elements.

STATES:
Forty-three states currently ars 

returning to their municipalities 
nearly 400 million dollars a year in 
itate-collected tax revasuas ac
cording to American Municipal as
sociation. This sum does not in
clude other multi-millions in state 
tax aid to local schools.

City officials in many states, 
meanwhile, are backing new pro- 
poaala aimed at getting for locali
ties tUU greater iharca of state-col
lected taxes. ,

The association’s survey reveals 
that Florida, Kentucky, Nevada, 
Texas and Vermont are the only 
states not sharing soma of their 
taxes with cities. Most Important 
itata taxes shared svlth municlpall- 
Ues are those from liquor, motor 
vehicle and gasoline levies.

Liquor taxes are shared svlth mu
nicipalities In 17 states, with local 
shares totaling well over 53 mil
lion doUarg. In Michigan alone, 
more than eight mililoa dollars in 
liquor sales taxes were returned to 
cities out of total stats collections 
of U.S million dollars In 1946.

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF
WASHINGTON. — U you think i 

times ars tough l^ a y ,  drop in at 
the public library and ask (or the 
back filei of any newspaper (or the 
(all of 1919 or the early part of 
1920. ’That period was Just about at 
long after World War I as we now 
are from World War II and the 
headlines ars amazingly similar. { 

In (act, with the mere change of 
a few names, a glance at 1919-20 
headlines would almost convince 
you that yoti were reading the newa 
papers of today.

We were having the same 
troubles with Russia then— 
only a little worse, with Ameri- , 
can troops in Siberia and 61ur- 
mansk. The northern Adriatic, 
as now, was the chief bone of 
contention at the Parla peace 
conference. Only It was Flume 
Instead of Trieste which canard 
riots in the streets of Rome and 
Belgrade. j
’ ’Jews Massacred, Robbed by  ̂

Poles,”  was another tragic but 
familiar headline. ’ ’Foresees Jewish 
state In Palestine. Judge Julian 
Mack tells of atrocities and asks 
(or migration to Jewish home-' 
Und.”  I

’ ’Pershing denies large quantltlea 
of war goods destroyed in France.”  ' 

’ ’Rep. Emerson offers resolution 
asking war department to what ex - '

, tent soldiers were overcharged in 
i France.”  . . . ’ ’War department 
i criticized for offering $4.0(H).0(X}
' worth of fabrics (or sale at pub-; 
lie auction.”  . . . ’ ’Sergeants arrest
ed in Paris charged with theft of 
American atorea.”

I When It came to strikes, rsre 
riots and soaring prices, the 
domestic scene of 1919 was 
even more alarming. Labor 
troubles caused far more blood- 
■hed. The alleged Communist 
menace was much worse.
May day celebrations in Chicago, 

Cleveland, Boston and New York 
produced riots, ’’citizens’ armies”  
and an untold number of skull and 
political fractures.

By July 6, 1919. the army stood 
at 704.845, with 235,000 of these in 
Europe. Eight months later when 
the Junkers and German army . 
seized power In Berlin, forcing the : 
Ebert government to flee to Dres-, 
den. the American army of occupa-, 
tion totaled a nervous 18,000.

Meanwhile, the war department 
was recommending a universal 
military training program of three 
months for all 18-year-olds—more 
or less as today.

Unchecked by governmental pleas 
and voluntary programs, prices 
striraled. Shoes were three times 
their prewar price and women’s 
stockings were offered at "2—$23 
a pair.”  Coffee prices Jumped 7 
cents a pound and, although the 
government declared 11 cents a 
pound a (air price (or sugar, it was , 
selling (or 30 cents within a year. ' 
"Food now costs N. Y. residents 86 
per cent more than six years ago,”  
announced the New York Times. ■ 

Only a national "buyers’ 
strike”  In 1920, with prominent j 
society women feeding their | 
families on a dollar a day while 
their husbands were wearing 
overalls to their Broadway of- 
ficea, changed the trend.
New York clergymen were mak

ing a survey of churches In an at
tempt to ease the housing short-1 
age. I

Headlines on August 16, 1919, i
don’t seem out of place today. "Dl- , 
rector General of Railroads Hines 
sees danger of coal gouging. Cau-1 
tiona senate that rumors on short- ' 
age may pave way for price ad-1 
vance.”  . . . ’ ’Begin Jailing Ger-1 
mans as war offenders.”  . . . | 
"Amendments to food control act 
supported and fought before con
gress committees.”

All this and prohibition too. 
"Thousand! return to Europe, 
blaming probibitlon here.”
Not only were there strikes, but 

also there were the same, familiar 
strikes. Telegraph and telephone 
workers, maritime and a steel 
strike lasting into the fourth month.
. . . Omaha faced a general strike. 
. . .  In the spring of 1919, 10,000 
men were locked out of the WUlys- 
Overland plant In Toledo, a strike 
committee controlled Winnipeg and 
police were using machine guns in 
Connecticut strike riots.

In the fall of 1919 a United Min« 
Workers’ strike closed all bitumi
nous coal mines and produced a 
news story headed "Lewis 
says mines’ demands are ’subject 
to negotiation’ — puts blame on 
operators.”

No, history is just the same. His
tory always repeats after a war,

•  • •

MERRY-OO-BOUND 
Gordon Clapp, who succeeds Da

vid Lilienthal aa head of TV A, has 
been a thorn In the side of Job- 
hungry Senator McKellar for years. 
Clapp bellevea in the revolutionary 
practice of raiding a man from the 
ranks when he does a good Job, 
rather than handling McKellar polit
ical plums. . . . Charles Bay, U. S. 
ambassador to Norway, came horn* 
to vote—and perhaps to look for 
greener diplomatic pastures. . . . 
William Pawley, U. S. ambassador 
to Brazil, la at Mayo clinic.

• •  •

CAPITAL CHAFF 
President Truman la taking no 

chances next time ha entertains 
members of the Supremo court In
vitations have gone out to an official 
Supreme court dinner at the White 
House—and on the bottom of the 
card Justices are warned to wear 
white Ua and taila. . . . Lett time 
court members called on Mr. Tru
man he wae Upped off that they would 
arrive In cutawaya. Truman rushed 
to put on his cutaway—only to have 
the juaUcea arrive In alack aulta.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

BUILDING MATERIALS
BOLTt^NUTK.

•CKKWH. WAMIIKUS.
LAIIUK liTOC Ktt.

Photi*. Wire. Write
TEXAS SC'KEW PKODI'C TS COMPANY  

Nerlk MaIii.
lleeslea. T e i » »  Prenlea 0311

JBUSINESS & INVEST. OFPOR.
f'OR BALK—Only exclusive modem mil- 
Imerv shop in Abilene. Texas. Write 
OV/NI*:u. IIOX 105J. AU II.FNC , Tf'XAB.

__ DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC,
FlUiCHUir:i> rcKl.lFred collie pup* for 
•ale. bloodimea Incluile both Knxiiah and 
Amerlcun rhumpioiit Alao srown collira 
prica on pupa S3S uo. All colon available 
Caatarl 8l>f:KK U U l'U  CO.. Ollan, Texas

FAR5I MACHINERY gc EQUIP.
IDAHO BED CEDAR POST mokar want.

*'w price*. W rit.
Uagb Cblslielm. Uenntre Ferry. ld»be.

____FARMS AND RANCHES____
KANCII FOK 8AM::

Five Mellon iM>lid block. kOO mlFe* south 
pallae. Trinity County near i^olk County 
line on Magnolia Creek. Good country road 
runs through It. llouxe needs repair; big 
barn needs roof. Needs fence. Fine graz
ing; fine growth young pine timber. $12 50 
per acre. Small ia|b|ity goes with place 

ro r ■al^m .ewner.
- Tesae

FARM irO bO ^ IN AKKAN. 
*  .7  Cow8. hoi^te Chickens, fruit
will itibiMP|ii^epciiaence. Write fur accu
rate
ROGKUS Kegera. Ark

Gay Pajama Doll 
That Tots Adore

Write r .  o. nox

47 ALK F 'UStock. truck, 7 mile* Green
ville, T e x A  Heavy grass, city conven
ience. Ni'?9 improvements. $4,500.
W. F. F O H ) Itesie 1, fircenyllle

GOOD F .W M . 67 acres, four miles from 
Dardanellff Arkansas, situated on good 
road, elcctnc line, d.iily m.tll route, senool 
bus route and milk route. Six-room house, 
fair barn, plenty of good meadows, farm  
land und plenty of good water. Price $4.50U. 
less long term of F770.

MAJORS H FA L  F8TATJC AGENCY  
Rardanelle < Arkansas

- I

>-m Diego, 
roved. 1/ U*

400 ACRF.
Texas, pavi____
minerals rc%«i 
acre to close 
M. T. nt'Rt

*.5$0 ACR K H jffH A rK l.^FO R R  <'0 ., well 
fenced. plciijV^water. small set improve
ments. CnvA^TaMM. TO.M K. BACON. Bern 
128t. Abilene. Texas. Pbens $517.

FOK BALK—Grade A Dslry* now in oper* 
ution; fully equipped, new. tl.OOO month 
business. For rent or lease only. 4 room 
house, lights, gas. water, on highway 3 ^  
Hiiles from town; 110 acres good farm 
land with plenty of water. IPhone 914F13. 

or Write
PARSONB RRO!t. UAIKV, rest. Tesae

' *T\)TS adore soft, cuddly toy* 
► they can take to bed. This 
; sleepy time doll is 15 inches high 
and is dressed in warm, gayly flow
ered pajamas with narrow ruffle 
trim. The hair is yellow cotton— 
yawning red mouth is embroidered 
on, as are the long black thread 
eyelashes.

To obtain complete tlsiue pattern for 
doll body, pajamas, embroidery chart for 
face, instructions on how to make the hair 
of the Eledtlme Doll (Pattern No. 53031 
send 20 cents In coin, your name. addresB 

: and pattern number.
Due to an unutusllv U rge demand and 

current conditions, slightly more time Is 
required In filling orders tor a few of the 

I most popular patterns.
' Send your order to:

FARKFR c o t  NTl 
(air impro\ emt nls. 
IIKLTA COI NT%'. 
llt.NT COI NTY. 4 
Have runches, 1-' 
Green Counties 
H LASn, 411 llsra f

, 150 acres grass land, 
living water. $37 acre. 
!■'> A black land farm. 
) (cres well Improved, 
istinnd. Hrown. Tom 
^*rUcli^ar8. writs M. 
; 81.. Ft. Wsrtb. Texas.

BEWING CIRCI.R NEFOLKWORK  
530 South WeUs St. Cblcsgo 7. lU. 

Enclose 20 cenU (or Pattern.
No___________________

Add r— ----

OOK 8.\LK: Imprqged f.irms and ranches 
from 10 acres to 12,000. Write J. R. 
FINCUKlt. Ilsge. Oklx.. for complete de- 
scriptiona of arouRd 10 0  tr.icts.

H E L P  W AN TED — 5IEN
W ANTKU: For permanent position Sta
tionary Engineer With Gas nr Diesel and 
Elect, exper. Pref. given to Navy trainees. 
Ths MerrUea MiMlag C*.. Ueatea. Texas.

IN.STBUCTION

Schco! of Photography
A P P R O V ED

For training veterans under 
public law 346, GI Bill of Rights. 
A  lim ited number only. For 
cataloi;ue call or write. The 
Chas. F. Higby Studios, I ’ aris, 
Texas. The largest and finest 
studio in northeast Texas. 3S 
years in business.

VETERANS 
E N R O LL NOW 

New Class Starts at Once

MISCEI.LANEOUS
AH M Y-NAVY surplus, real bargains. We 
have 6.000 nil wool, slightly used Army 
blankets, size 0txP4, weight 4 lbs., sell 
$2.60, $-1. Hecondltioned Army shoes $1.65. 
Soft feather pillows $1.25. Raincoats, field 
lackets. woof and khuki pants, shirt, foot 
lockers. Army comforters. Navy shoes, 
Wac shoes. Navy storm rubbers, tnrp.iu* 
Uns. tents. Many other Items. Get price list.

BLA NK ’S KXCHANGE:
W lfhUa Falls - - - j ________

8l'KPL||S M ATKRIAL  
Aluminum SheeU Stainless Steel Sheet 
Chrome-Moly Sheet. Magnesium Sheet 

Aluminum Extruslcm. Fiber Glass Insula. 
Pressure ‘janks. Switches.
Drills. S.tWi. Files. Fuses.

Screws. Boltb, PrecKiion Tools. 
Radio Parts. Cushion Pad. Rubber Tubing.

Plus Huiulftris Other Items.
N. A. Kail. NAA Puiat. Grand Fralrle.Tes. 
Use main entrance. Open daily except Hun- 
days. $ to 5 p.m. Piene Grand Prnirls 110$

COLLECTOR’S IT SM -^ )n ly  ten copies re
main of beautiful 100-page, 100-picture,
iMther-bound book of flrst history-making 
“ Texas Brag Dinner” In Washington last 
February. CoUectoTs of Texas lore will 
want this beautiful^-bound unique record 
of unique Texas occasion. Send order to

exas Brag Dinner” In Washington last 
CollectoTs

want this beautiful^-bound unique record

BOX K070, Rsriingrn Texas 
A Bargain at $*45.UO

“ ZIRCONS” again available. Jewelry cata
log free. Expert watch repairing one week 
Satis, guaranteed. Bluebonnet Jcwcler'e 
Exchange, 2500 Carter, FI. Worth. Tex.

SOAP— Make 25 Ib s .^ r  25c In 25 minutes 
at home with 3 items from grocerman. No 

jcrTei

I You needn't study long lists of 
gift suggestions nor devote long.

. hard hours Christmas shoppin- for 
friends who enjoy the pleasure of 
cigarette or pipe smoking. Not at 

I alii Now you can get two great 
gift items that are sure to please 

: the most discriminating smokers. 
For the friend who prefers mild, 
mellow, fresh cigarettes, select m 
carton of Camels, a national 
favorite. And for the pipe-smoker, 
wisely choose a pound tin of the 
world’s largest-selling pipe tobac
co, Prince Albert. Both Camels 
and Prince Albert come in hand
some holiday dress. No other gilt 

I wrapping or decorations are nec
essary—Camels and Prince Albert 
are “ ready to give.”  See them on 
display at your dealers.—Adv.

This Home-Mixed 
Cough Relief 

Is W onderful
No Cooking, ho Ea»y. Saves Dollars.

To get the moat surprising relief 
from coughs due to colds, you can 
easily prepare s medicine, right In 
your own kitchen, it's very easy—m, 
child could do It—needs no cooking, 
and tastes so good tliat children take 
It willingly. Hut you'll say it's bard 
to beat (or quick results.

First, make a syrup by Stirring $ 
cups of granulated sugar and one cup 
of water a few moments, until dis
solved. Or you can use com syrup 
or liquid honey. Instead of suirsr 
syrup. Oet ounces of Plnex from 
any druggist, and pour It Into a pint 
bottle. Pill up with y o v  syrup. ThIa 
gives you a full pintjCg really splen
did cough syrup^«(fout four times 
as much for money. It never
spoils, and^irs a long time.

And JV^4lves quick relief. It acta 
In tKpM ways—loo.sens the phlegm. 
sooHres the Irritated membranes, and 
imps clear the air passages.

Plnex Is a special compound of 
proven Ingredients, In concentrated 
form, well known fiy  quick action 
In coughs and bronOBkal Irritations. 
Money refund^ If It dMent pie 
you In every

no lye, gre.iae, or experience needed. 
Formula St.Ob. W ESTERN CHEMICAL, 
Bax 043. Salem, Orefan,

Buy and Hold Your 
U. S. Savings Bonds

RMisvsdl
Wb«a«xei.

log CM. BOOT ---- -------------------
tliQ ksowo for

iptomstle rtMil^ m»(]R1nos liko tboot < n B«ll-f 
lots. No loxsttvo. Boll-ano brlags ocamfort In n 

our tnonty book on rotom of boCUoilffyor doobio your tnoni 
to US. So St nil dniYiloti

Burn Over Forests
Fire each year burns over forest 

lands equal in area to New York 
State.

Americana Lika Cabbage
Americans eat morn cabbage than 

any other vegetabla except pota
toes.

Cheese Consumption 
An average of five pounds of 

(;heese was consumed .by each civil
ian in the United States during 1945.

Athlete's Swaatera 
Sweaters were originally de

signed for athletes to Wear before 
and after gamea to prei*ent cold. I
WNU—L 47—46

Kidneys Must 
Work Well"
For Yoa T o  Fool WoU 

14 hoars svsnr 4oY| Y dsrs svwr 
wssk. Mvor stopplof, tbs kidMY* 
wssts mnttor from tbs blood.

If nors pooplo vors swsrs sc boo tbs 
btdnors nust eoBstsailY rssiovs sor- 
plus fluid, oxesss selds sad otbsr wssts 
msttsr that esssot stsr la tbs blood 
wUboat tajonr to boolib. tbors would 
bs boitor uodorstssdlnf of wkf ths 
wbsls spstoiB Is upsst whom kldasYS fad 
$s fuaotioci propsrlY.

Bvalac, tssaly or too froqwoot orlao- 
tloo soMstloMS worms ihol sossotblBg 
Is WToaf. You mop suffor ssgfing bsob- 
s d ^  bss^ebss. dlssinass, rbouuMKls 
polos, ISttiof op St slgbu, sw^log. 

lot tTY "  ’ ”

P R E k  f
CATALOO;
Nmv DIxl.

$f.S0VahM
farealy

hy hwyf.f J Irtt 
Also Pistols and Ca|S 
In atock andplontl 
oi Zebra Flrecrack.^ 
ooon. Send for 
CATALOG etc 
these i tema will go ias|

Dm - ’,  put,? Y * .
[-1 .  aJdlHn. f.Mwa.Md.4 4k*

way I
h. U ln t----------
M-atry otw . Dm *  • m ln .l.t . tb. raae- 
(Im  it tb. U d .V -  w d  iMtp Um b  I ,
flMh mit .otao.oM VMt. ti-w th« 
Mm 4. Tb.y M .i*la  .M klm  kwm(«L 

Mday. Dm  «lth eratHMM. 
At -U drat stWM.

D O A N S  P I L L S lOX tool KHK, otto
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Huffh Taylor Bought 
New Hereford Bull

Hugh Taylor, well known Snyder 
rancher, last week purchased Dr. 
Return 28th In the West Texas 
Hereford Association auction held 
at Abilene.

This bull, one o f the outstanding 
of the sale, was consigned by J. P. 
Ross A  Son of Ooodlett. The ani
mal was sired by Dr. Return, a bull 
that has given a good account of 
himself as a sire.

Windle Kincaid Made 
Hobbs Senior Prexy

Jay Windle Kincaid has been 
elected president of the Hobbs High 
School senior class In Western Fish
er County, it was announced this 
week by class members.

Other class officers are: O. D. 
Dial, vice presldnet; Mary Alice 
Oulllet, secretary; Helene Tutt, re
porter; Olenys Ware, parliamen
tarian; and Eugene Denton, ser- 
geunt-at-arms.

Agent Suggests i Newsman Killed  
Using Ammonia I”

On Stove Stains f

^nend/ip^ou(his
O dem

Si*

Those dark, greasy stains th it ■  ̂
accumulate on the Interior surfaces ; 
of ovens In kitchen ranges are dlf- | f 
flcult to clean, as Snyder and Scurry ]. 
County housewives know.

Ordinary washing o i wiping will 
i»ot remove them because the grease 
has “baked on," reports Estella Ra- 
bel, county home dnumstration 
agent. Scourlrlfe Is often used, but 
unless dune with care, may damage 
the enamel finish.

Fumes of ammonia, however, are 
helpful In softening this substance ‘ 
to make cleanln? easier, according 
to Miss Rabel. She suggests placing I 
a shallow bowl of household am- | 
monla—or wadded cloth moistened | 
with ammonia—In the oven for sev- | 
eral hours or ovemlghl. The fumes i 
given o ff then will have time to I 
Iwwen the greasy staln.s. A badly | 
soiled oven may need this treat- | 
ment for several successive nights. I

To keep the oven clean, Miss j 
Rab<‘l advises leaving the door open i 
after use until the oven Is cool. 1 
This will “ air out" many of the | 
odors and oils from baking in.stead I 
o f holding them In to settle on oven | 
surfaces. This aLso heliM prevent | 
rusting of metal surfaces by the 
steam from food.

Any food that bolls over or spills 
in the oven should be wiped up lit 
once and not allowed to burn on.

, ' -

Forrest I.ee Smith (above) re
porter for the San Antonio Ex
press and Evening News, was 
killed in the crash of a IM'-3 
passenger plane In Mexico last 
week.

Early Mailing o f  
Christmas Mail 
Will Aid Delivery

All your Christmas parcels should 
be mailed by December 10 to reach 
distant points.

So states Harvey Shuler, Snyder 
postmaster, this week as a reminder 
to Snyder and Scurry County people 
that Yuletide Is little more than a 
month away.

Christmas greeting cards really 
should be sent under a three-cent 
stamp with the return address put 
on the envelope. In this case any 
greeting card not delivered will be 
returned to the sender.

Importance of "staggering" the 
mail—or mailing a few packages for 
Christmas delivery ahead of De
cember 10 and 20, will help consld> 
erably this Yuletide.

I f  the public here and elsewhere 
will help in "stgagerlng" the mall— 
rather than piling up package after 
package the same day—even distri
bution of gifts can be assured and 
the postal forces all along the line 
will liave a chaneb to breath.

Boston Subscribers 
Read Times Avidly

From Boston, Massachusetts, this 
week, Ralph W. Dunbar and David 
F. Sibley, attorneys, send their 
Times subscriptions for another 
year. ^

Believe It or not, but the Boston* 
attorneys report The Scurry County 
Times Is read more in cities like 
Boston than many local citizens 
realize.

ENDURING
.A. k

The man who i-l 
the frontier of his 
self the greatest 
thetlc tonuuu]

forbidding signs upon 
is denj’lng him- 

Bir^Kial boons—sympa- 
vfith fellow men.

i n faciliUes. Trans- 
from nearby or distant 

points. Respectful attention to every need.

ODOM 71'NERAL HOME
AM&LANCE S£av/CE 

DAV OR N IG H T
P E o n e  a *  m v o f /i

H E R E
At Last

V #
An uncon^ional guarantee on Recap
ping. Wyouv passes inspection, we 
will all.th^ 1 •iŝ  an^guarantee thee all.th^ ris^ an^gi 
toi» &nd tl^ siclewj^ ofjl6 ur old tire!

YOUCA(tTJ.,OSE/
I f  your tire blows 
the service recef
THIS GUARAN 

NORMA coxn

ay only for

i i i i f i T E n  T O

NG

Roe Home & Auto Supply
Phone 99

Farmers Urged to 
Secure Sudan Seed 
For Planting Early

I ^
“Stuffed-Up" Note, Headachb. 

due 4o. 1 1 '

starts in 4 ss(o 
Coution: Toiit

t }.-H ow  ran I get my cows to 
drink enough water during the cold 

Scurry County fanners who waft winter months? 
until spring to start hunting seed I ^ the water tank
for a Sudan crop are likely to find ^e kept as close to the bam
themselves out of luck I ^  p^^ibie, and It should be well

So reporte J. N. Cavlness. county . protected so that the cows will not 
agricultural agent, after reports re- ! refuse to drink. In

production o» curates, a tank warmer is al-celved by him show 
Sudan gra.ss in Tex.is this year r i l l  
only be 5.200,000 pound.s—smallest 
since 1929.

Indicating Just how low this fig 
ure is. Cavlness says the average 
seed production over the state for 
the past 10 years has been 27.490,- 
000 pound.s. Last year’s crop was 
only 9.000.000 piuunds—nearly twice 
as large as the current crop.

Although Scurry County farmers 
are not ordinarily on the look out 
this far ht advance of the spring 
planting season, the extremely short 
crop should move farmers to buy 
Sudan seed now—Instead of waltln] I 
until spring.

Present supplies of sudan seed for 
tlie entire nation, including pro
duction this year, will be 34 per 
cent smaller than 1945 supplies.

most an essential. Failure of cows 
to drink enough during severe cold 
snaps often results In constipation 
and sharp drops In milk flow.

Q. — How much artificial light 
should be used for lighting turkey 
hens?

A.—Provide one watt for every 
three to four square feet of floor or 
yard space.

Age Comes First.
Father—"Son, fecth the old horse 

for me."
Son—"Why the old one, father?"

Q.—What is "blinking” in hunting 
dogs and what causes it?

A.—A “blinker" is a good hunter 
: until he finds the birds; then he 
: changes his course to avoid them or 
' shows extreme nervousness if he 
docs point. In "Handling Your 
Hunting Dog," a book published by 

I  the Ralston Purina Company and 
' written by J. Earl Bufkin, well 
j known authority on dogs, the author 
states that blinking is usually caus- 

I ed by too much severe punishment. 
Improperly administered. In connec-

Futher "M y motto is; Wear out ; ^jon with the dog’s work on game,
the old one first.

Son—’Then you letch the horse, 
lather."

Beware Cougfcs
from co.’nmon coid̂

Hansf On

l or by trying to shoot over a dog 
; that Is gun shy. In cither case, the 
I  dog's experience with birds has been 
so unpleasant that he prefers to 
avoid them.

Q.—How many lambs may be rx- 
; peeled from a flock of 100 ewes?

A.—A 10-year average lamb crop 
for the United States l.s 85 per cent, 

w - a  Thp 194Q innib crop has equalled th » 
roinrt'v be- j record of 89.5 lambs for each

tmd e x ^ l
; aid nature : tabllshed in 1941. Many flocks will 
, tender. In- i have more than 100 per cent lamb 

ir dTTiro^t'to ̂ l^TOU  ̂ *x‘cause twinning Is common 
' —  'In  sheep.

Creomulslon 
cause it go 
trouble to 
germ 
to
flaifS _ ___
branea Tell
B bottle of CgH H tkM ffofllfi the hn- 
dcrrtandlng you must like tke way it

. allays the 
Lave your

quickly 
to  Lave

CREO
iorCoushs.Ch

h or yo'a are

islON
onenitis

I Q.—Will range livestock take more 
salt if it Ls placed near water?

I A.—Research workers of the Soil 
I Conservation Service In TexM  re- 
I port that cattle eat nearly twice as 
I much salt when It is distributed at 
; several places In a pasture as when 
I all the salt is placed near the water- 
j Ing trough.

t
l> -i

'« i;a  b V

l.one l^iar U a s  roiii| iiiiiy

Bus Schedule

>|TV1,
4:10 p m. 
4 ’ P̂ p rn.
8 oO p. m

B o r v n  
4:00 p ni 
9:00 p. m 

m. 10:30 p. m.

EAST BOUND 
1:00 p. m. to Roby, Anson 

and Albany
Connections at Albany for 

Fort Worth.

WEgT BOUND
7:35 p. m. to Oall, Lamesa,
Stmlnole, H bbs. New Mex
ico Connectlojts to El Paso.

Robert I^ee Coaches
TO COLORADO C ITY

Leaving at 9:40 a. m., 12:00 m. 
and 4:55 p. m.

TEUJ»HONE 148

Bus Station: 
Stimson Motor Co.

Four Blocks North of Square

rtipatsTicN
in  sr UMIB

The eo^Brinllk^ality o f a Wren 
Moij^ncut or Marker will
plciBi' you. See us for particu
lars and prices. We have a stone 

for every requirement.

H. L. ana l CON

W R E N
At Wren Hardware

Let Us R e u p M s t e j^ a r  Furniture

New stocks of up 
been received by us 
new appearance 
Elstimates of cost gl

i

of tapestries and leather

A. P. MORRIS

îg material have recently 
e are prepared to (lut 

ur upholstered furniture, 
ade. See our selection

South of Palace Theater

The Times Has Office Supplies
Times has Typewriter Ribbons of All Kinds

M i n u t e / / L oM i/ T .C » G o%a .

TilSiiiff wiiK^ H iin^
IVItmu power on the farm niean.4 more fiKMl 

. .  . more jobs.

I f  a farmer had three teams o f horses 
l\\eiity-f:ve years ago he was well crpiippcd. 
Now , with over two million tractors and 
thousands o f other |M)wer producers, most 
farmers command the equivalent o f : : : a
H U N D R E D  TE AM S .

Wise ii.se o f their |K>wcr, which can be 
packed into a few tons o f steel, is enabling 
U.S. farmers to keep abreast o f unprecedented 
food re(|uircments. I t  is one o f the secrets o f 
national progress.

Steel horsepower does more than produce 
bigger crops with less labor. I t  has released, 
for proiluellon o f human food, millions of 
acres once neeiled to feed horses and mules.

and has ei 
tow n and ci? 
increased harv

S of St
lids o f new jobs for 

ho process and sell the

I ’he LencGts o f farming with steel are the 
result o f teamwork between farmers and in
dustry. The farmer knows what he needs; in
dustry knows how to supply it at a price he 
can afford. This teamwork must continue if 
America is to remain a land o f abundance.

Farmers need still more power. The coun
try needs still more food. Uninterrupted in- 
diLStrial proiluetion will permit industry to 
catch up with the jient-iip need for more farm 
power.

A m r iu c a n  I r o n  a n d  S t e k i . I n s t it i  t e ,^350 

Fifth Avenue, New  York 1, N . Y.

The InBlitute hna printed a booklet STEEL SERVES TH E  FAK.MER. 
Write fo r  a copy and it teill be tent gladly.
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High School Tigers Show Good Form 
In Downing Abilene B Team Friday

By Bill Srhiebel.
The Snyder High School Tigers 

dlaplnyed amazing power on the 
ground In the form of nimble run
ning of Louie Vaughan and hard, 

^ alaahlng blocking by the rest of the 
team which lead to the final score 
of 38 to 0 and a win for the Tigers 
over the highly touted Abilene High 
School B team at Snyder Stadium 
last Friday.

Vaughan scored six times on vary
ing runs from 61 to five yards, but 
the down-field blocking of ^ome of 
the players was a thing of beauty 
to behold.

After Snyder received the kick
o ff the local lads were forced to kick 
to Abilene and the Tigers held until 
Abilene was forced to kick. Mov

linemen recovered a funible for the 
Tigers on the Abilene 23-yard line. 
A first down was made on the 10. 
and from there Vaughan carried 
over the line for the third touch
down. Vaughan followed his Inter
ference and, as the blockers cleared 
the way, he stepped over the double 
stripe. George Rlchardso came back 
from the end position and kicked 
the extra point and the Tigers led 
at the half 20 to 0.

Snyder received the kick-off to 
start the second half, and the ball 
was run buck to the 39-yard marker 
by Donnie Everett. On the next two 
plays passes were tlirown Incom
plete and then Louie Vaughan again 
started around right end and trav- 

i eled the 61 yards to the goal-line for

PLANNED ECONOMY By PAULSON

Ing from the 38-yard line the Tigers j s<‘‘» ‘e.
went to the seven-yard line In Abi
lene terrtiry from where Vaughan 
went over right tackle and over the 
goal-line lor the first touchdown.
Burk went back In the kicking posi
tion, but the Tigers crossed the op
ponents’ up and Jack Gorman car
ried the ball over for the extra 
point.

After the kick-off Snyder recov
ered an Abilene fumble on the 36- 
yard line. Alter one yard was made 
at the line. Vaughan took the ball 
around right end. and after side
stepping two tacklers and having 
two more taken out by Pop Blake
ly and Burke. Vaughan went over 
standing up. The try fur the extra 
point was no good.

Late in the second quarter alert

Again the down- 
field blocking was the deciding fac
tor that produced the score. The 
extra point kick went wide atid was 
no good. I

The Abilene B team about this 
time woke up to the fact that they 
were taking a beating, and started 
from the 20, where they received 
the kick-off and, using the T  for
mation and using o ff tackle slashes 
that made anywhere from five to 
15 yards at a try, racked up three 
consecutive first downs and traveled 
to the 15-yard line, where they went 
from the ground to the air. But remaining distance for the
the pass was Intercepted by alert Tiger score. The Tigers had
secondary Tigers, and the locals covered 80 yards climaxed by the

The kick again was

"Here's o ten-poqo questlonnoire from The Bureau of Covine Con
tentment. The only woy we con answer it . . .  is to osk the cowl

touchdown, 
wide.

The last scoring was done by 
Vaughan midway of the fourth
quarter with a 47-yard gallop that

of Bell and a flock of Tigers cover- « » . .  I,__i.. . .  . „  . , , showed the speed that Vaughan Ised the ball on the 20-yard stripe. . ,  , ^ . ..._  , . . . . .  rwJ , j  capable of attaining he outran theFro mthls point the Tigers played .J T  . ,,,
r ^ h o ii O..H Abilene secondary after getting over

took the ball over on the seven-yard 
line and kicked out to the 25-yard 
line. But a crashing tackle on the 
23 squirted the ball out of the arms

heads-up football and went down to 
the Abilene 30-yard line by strong 
running plays by Gorman and Ev-

the line of scrimmage and in the 
clear behind that same good block
ing that had shaken liim loose all 

erett and a pass good for 12 yards evening. Again the kick was no 
to Richardson. FYom the 30-yard good, 
line Everett went back to the pass- ~   ̂ ,
ing position and threw a perfect’ The Tiger defense was also as
arching pass to Pop Blakely, who “
was finally downed on the two-yard drive in the third quarter, the Abi-
hne. A fumble In the backfield lost ‘ cam was held to very little
15 yards, and on the next play Ev- Against the
erett threw a pass out to the right Abilene the Tigers were
flat which Vaughan scooped up and

TOP PRICES paid for HOGS

even more outstanding. Abilene 
threw 17 passes and only completed 
two for a total gain of 19 yards. 
Twelve passes thrown in the last 
half were incomplete.I To say that any one man in the 
backfield was outstanding for the 
Tigers would be taking credit from 
the other backs. Vaughan's fine run- 

, ning was matched by the good block
ing of Gorman and Burk and the 
fine quarterbacking and passing of 
Everett. In the line the ends were 
terrors on defense, repeatedly get
ting through the line to stop plays 
before they had started. The guards 
played a tight defensive game and 
opened good holes for the offense. 
Moore at tackle played a bang-up 
game, making good tackles all over 
the field. Some of the substitutes 
in the line showed up well. M lll- 
hollon at tackle Is a promising and 
rough player for his first season of 
football. Joe Sentell and J. Smith 
are also promising players. Bird at 
center Is giving Deffebach a close 
run for his starting position, but 
they both played good ball, espiecial- 
ly o nbacklng up the line.

The Abilene team had its out
standing players also. Bell and 
Strain, alternating at quarterback, 
were always potentially dangerous.

Collins Is a big, hard running back 
who could do plenty of damage if 
he had the line in front of him 
capable of opening the hole. Ayers 
at end and Fudge at center were 
also outstanding. All In all, the 
game was well played and enter
taining to the crowd.

Following are the statistics of the 
game:

Snyder Abilene
First dowms.....................6 8
Passes attempted............ 9 17
Passes completed.......... 6 2
Passes intercepted.........1 0
Yards gained passing...86 19
Yards from scrimmage 253 159
Penalties in yards.........75 35
Punts ............................. 3 .4
Avg. yards per punt— 36 21
Fumbles ........................ 3 3
Fumbles of opp. recov...3 2

Officials — Head linesman. Read

Stam ford P-TA 
O fficials Lead in 

Hermleigh Meet
Hermlelgh Pal^nt-Teacher Asso

ciation held a school of Instruction 
Monday at the school bulldlitg with 
Mrs. W. D. 81ms, president, in 
charge.

Mrs. H. J. Moreland Jr. of Stam
ford. P-TA  vee president of the 

I 14th District. comprUlng Scurry,
I  Fisher and Jones Counties, con- 
I ducted the school. Her topic was 
“The Structure of the P -TA : The 
Development of Vision. Imagination 
and Courage of Parents and Teach
ers."

Mrs. J. V. Frlzell Jr. of Stamford, 
district council chairman, discussed 
the objects of the association, the 
chief objects being the promotion of 
child welfare In the community, the 
Intellectual education of parents of 
school problems and the working 
together of parents and teachers In
tellectually.

Mrs. J. T. Bryant read the by
laws of the organization and dis
cussed the election of officers and 
their duties.

Mrs. J. P. Hale talked on the im
portance of publications tlirough 
the various channels.

“ Each program should be instruc
tive and planned to meet the needs 
of the community,”  stated Mrs. 
J. W. Leftwlch.

Mrs. Hale led the group in sev
eral .songs, with Sue Jane Hughes 
at the piano.

Members attending were: Mrs. 
W. D. Sims, Mrs. J. W. Leftwlch. 
EUla Hlntz, Mrs. J. T. Bryant, Mrs. 
J. P. Hale, Mrs. Elmer Henry, Mrs. 
E. E. McMllUn, Mrs. G. L. Wall. 
Mrs. A. F. Hughes, Mrs. Shorty Hen- 
dryx. Mrs. Louie Brock. J. T. Bryant 
and Minnie Lee Williams.

A lunch was served by the hos
pitality committee in the school 
lunch room with Mrs. Hale as 
chairman, reported Minnie Lee W il
liams, publicity chairman. ’

Anil That’s How i i  llapitned. I
Professor—“What Is geometry?" I
Stude—“The little acorn grew and 

grew, and one day woke up and 
said, ’Gee-om-etry’.’’

USE YOUR TELEPHONE fo r SERVICE
IT S  CONVENIENT

To MS tkit kawljr DirocUry tvary 
day—to kava iMiTeriM aiade, t« 
caH far aarTicet, la chack
at a glaaca tke pkooe noaibars 
aad addfSMii.

YOUR TIME SAVING DIRECTORY

Snyder Fixture
AND

Cabinet Shop

All Kinds of Woodwork 
^  Across Street from RS&P 
^  Depot Rear Ennis Floyd 

Service Station

Your Exchange
Ted Haney, Mgr.

Where Duyer and Seller 
Get Together

REAL ESTATE — LOANS $ 
Livestock and losurance

iiPHONE
Number 417 i;

Merritt Weldinir
AND

Blacksmith Shop
ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE

Portable Equipment

PHONES

129-M ■ m -J\

K ing &  Brown  

F R IG ID A IR E

SALES and SERVICE 
Home Appliances

Phone j  q
Number   X O

O K  T IR E  

Service
Only Complete Tire Service 

in Snyder
U. S. Tiree - AppUancea
Roe Home &  
Auto Supply

3 Blocki Nartk O O  
Sqaare ----- PHONE

A IN S W O R T H  
Shoe Shop

SHOE and BOOT 
REPAIRS

South Side Square

(Teyaa Tech ); umpire, Nash (Texas 
Tech;) referee, Raley (Texas Tech).

tioofl Salesmanship.

Fire Chief Autry Goes I here which will make you popular,
make your life iiappler and bring 
you a host of new friends."

Prospective Customer—“ I ’ll take a 
quart.”

To State Conference
N. W. Autry, tlilrd vice president 

o f the State Firemen’s and Fire 
Marshals' Association, was in Aus
tin last Thursday, where he attend
ed an executive committee meeting | 
of the association. |

As a result of the Austin conclave, j 
Autr”  expects to have an announce
ment in the near future to release ! 
relative to the forthcoming associa- i  p f ( c a  
tlon convi lUlon. | ^

D O N ' T  S C R A T C H !
Darkom's Pm A d* Olatmeat U 
•■iMd !• ViM p*  tteklag 
km aa, iH k  NIto Ordiwy ltd 
•itoi ■laaVtUa pw

guar- 
mponying 
Itch and 
purchoi* 

mca |or only 
DRUG

CAll^wi||tatfver conyanlaiiu To« 
v lW iO ^ w e lc u n ia .  A lw a y *  ■ 

laripa BtoclBlp selaot frviia.

South Plaifl^pSonmneot Co.
OUR THIRTIETH YTAR

ZLMiS Ava. H. Lubbuofe

.• -*  *-’v
'■ ' ' S r - ' ”

CH Rl STMAS; piAM ^N P
N O W . . r o t t ' m l A r - A W A r P l A N k ' , f io f

You can make THIS Christmas the happiest',in  ̂ . 
her life —and yours —by giving her what she's'r 
been waiting and wishing for — a beautifu l*' 
diamond ring! Small deposit holds any ring till  ̂
Christmas.

Christmas Lay-Away
•  Few Watches
•  Diamond R in ^  in Solitaire and

matching- sets
•  Men’s Wedding Bands
•  Compacts—Lockets
•  L]ar Screws
•  leather Goods
•  Watch Chains

Martin’s Jewelry
South Side Square

Boss Electric Martin Jewelry
R. E. A .

Watch
and Repairs

GENERAL WIRING
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

2619 Ave. S > 7  
PHONE ..... ....... ....... . / PHONE •JOn  

MT Number......... « 3 0 D

------------ ------- -

Snyder Auto Scurry County

Supply Abstract Co.
LAND TITLE

Radio Repairs OFFICE

'h^l^TH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE -■ V T  
A Number....... X Je / . P f e -  3 0 9

••------------------------------------- Sfc, %  -------

PHONE 47
when you need

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 
ADDING MACHINE PAPER 

CARBON PAPER
Other Office Sup()lies

T H E  T I M E S
Your tiome Paper

Ezell Motor Co.

Wrecker
Service

Day Phone Night Phone

404 348W

Phone No. 447
will get you Quick 

Service on

Klagiiolia Products 
N. W. A U T R

Consignee

of

Dr. D. K . Ratliff
Just East ^^MWlBl^uneral

Office Hours: toy 8:00
nesday.

W  E S - T  E X  
Appliance Co.

Repair Maytags 
Servela and Butane Systems

8:00 to 12:00

PHONE O H Q
Number...... « 3 0 0

D h o n e 193
, The R i S t l T  f i t . . .  '  ̂

at  a R I G H T  price

^^HAKI5 I
jCJ I if

SfTtnf h  Mppnir*mtn$ 
tn > h'ttnf

MRS. CARL KELLER
2311 Ave. I at 24tli Street 

Phone 360-J Snyder

Stinson Drus:

PRESCRIPTION

32
SPECIALISTS

33PHONES
... and ...

>

For Day or Night

T A X I
Call

148
Oat ef Town CaDs Acceptor

Let Me Talk to You About

Life, Polio and 

Hospital Insurance
PHONE I3I-W

T. J. Jeff DeShazo
Box 392 Snyder

S P E A R S

Real Estate 
Loaifs

Office Residence

219 218
259W

G O N Z A L E Z  
Radiator Shop
We clean and repair all 

makes and models

AB Work Guaranteed

Also do minor repair jobs on 
automobiles

Phone 279

-0

There •Riiyi ng Power 
in^ Jpennyy

in this perit
ot rising iinfbnce,

With a penny'^^orth of 
Lone Star Gas Service 

you can still cook a good 
dinner for three people

Price of Lone Star Gas Service has been reduced in a 
period when the price of practically everything else was 
advancing. Its price is less today than before fhe war.

Cone Star Qas Company

Mrs. Chas. J .  
LEWIS
INSURANCE

P h o n e... 311

MATTRESSES 
Dunnam Bros.

2302 Avenoe 8 
8NTDER. TF.XA8 

Mfg. of Cotton* and Felt 
Box Springs, Hollsrwood Beds.

Renovating A  Repairing 
Feather pillow ticks in A.C.A. 

or Floral

Phone 471

R. W . W E B B

ATTORNEY-AT-UW

Geacral Practicn h 
AO Couila

Office Over Bryant Uak Co.

Don Robinson
MAGNETO & GENERATOR 

COMPANY
Factory Authorized Service 
on all standard magnetos, 
generators and starters.

^HONE
Number. 120 II

Don Robinson 
Tractor Co.

Best Equipped Automotive 
and Tractor Repair Shop 
in Snyder.

O flO N E 120

Snyder Steam  
L A U N D R Y
MODERN STEAM 

UUNDRT

PICK UP and DELIVERY

211O H O ne

Nuasber

*

Huffh Boren & Son

INSURANCE 

Notary Public 

Phone 196

Oliver A. Keith
General Practice of
D E M S T R Y

OFFICE HOURS 
Thursdays, 8:00 a.as. to 
Daily, 8:00 a.m. lo 5:00 p.m.

12:00

2801 Ave. T 22

Moore Welding
Shop & Garage
Work on all mhkes Cars 

Portable Welding Fxjaipnicnt 
Experienced Oil^ld Welding

1 Btock Norik ef H e ^  
M Higksray
PHONE 16

Mm . • r. el . . u : ii. .  . ..j Lu.
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CROSS
TOWN

Bv
Roland Coe

BOBBY
SOX

I t

Marty links

‘Don't be alarmed, Mr. Hulburt. Your eyes aren’ t as 
bad as that— wait tiii I  turn the chart around!”

NANCY

HI, NANCY

'Would you give this note to A lvin? He and 1 aren’ t 
speaking to each other!”

By Ernie Bmhmiller

MUTT AND JEFF
oH .Bov:'oH .Boy'^
CAN Y o u  IM A G IN E -!
A JOB SIXTY BUCKS Aj 
W EEK?o n ly  F ive) 

?AVSi

T(?an You iMAGiNî /<T;Tr~>J double tim e for1sw ell*V -----------\ / v e h '
H0URS_FROM.< 2 ? ; ,  , « E m « EHOURS FROM U  OVERTIME AND /  .  V!?lHE8£?/lA/UPPF^TEN  TO FOUR WEEKS WHtRt? ^ j ^ V vH tK tir
AND AN MOUR) f 

LONCH?
VACATION WITH 
PAVlrTAN VOL)

By Bud Fiiher
'I^OH, I  DUNNO.'

BUT CAN YOU 
. IMAGINE 
\  I T ?

■  7

LITTLE REGGIE
lET ME 

Guess YOUR 
WcIGMT

FREE CIRCUS, 
TICKETS

If ^ /mU* f

By Margarita
,1*1 K115

JITTER
A  ft? A .

m f '

By Arthur Pointer

f REG’LAR FELLERS

OOMIPHi

By Gene Bymet
p .

<1̂. j

VIRGIL By Len Kleis

SILENT SAM By Jeff Hayes

 ̂ POP
*T M e  r t -A V  W A S
W R iT ’t '& N  & V  A
A K O H  i T f t O T  

1

V/; • C **R .T“A l r l L y  IP C iA W S  - A

r

m rrr Y)
e a. -  S _________

My J. Millar Watt

A  v e e v  !blJC>C> H o u s e :I

AAOPSY ly GLADYS PARKER
MY eONSCIENCE WOULD BOTHER ME 
IF I DIDN'T TRY TO TIP OFF THE 
eUSTOMERS ABOUT THESE PRICES/

Hom e-Town Echoes By C. Kessler

• n s M T  U KB  V B srrE in vky*

&itC A. etOHNSTOiM, Psencexrr or tre 
UNlTTD STATEf CUAMBeiZ OI» CZUiMBRCE .AMD 
head op TUE AIOTOM ACTUSS PRODUCERS' AMP 
PSTRlBOTORD OF AweaiCA, WlAff A  HOUSe-TO- 
HDUSE SMLESWAM WO SPOKAME. tUA«H, VJHEn,' 
VACUUM ClEMEI^S* tJEftE HA»Q TO SCU,.-

LAUGHING STOCK By Frank Adams

"A most persistent book salesman was here this 
afternoon!"

NO LE G AL RIGHTS SHOBTAGE9 EVERYWHERE

I See Ultra-Violet l.lght
I Perions who have had an eye
lens removed can see objects clear
ly In ultra-violet light that are al- 
moat Invisible to those with good 
eyes. In the normal Individual, the 
lens absorbs almost all of the light 
In the ultra-violet portion of the spec- 

I trum to that very little of it reaches 
'iie retina.

i VersaUle Ware
I Porcelian enameled ware, which 
is constructed of high grade glass 
fused on a aturdy steel base, com
bines the cleanliness of glass and 
the durability of steel. The term, 
triple dutied, Is applied to this type 
of ware because food may be 

; cooked, stored and re-heated In just 
I one utensil.

Thursday, November, 21, 194L

Jark of All Trades
Before the 18th century, a cab

inetmaker was not a cabinetmaker 
at all but either a carpenter, a join
er, or a turner, and sometimes sev
eral at once, since it was the custom 
for the man who built your house 
also to build your furniture. Out of 
this latter circumstance developed 
some of the earlier labor troubles on 
record, during which the rights and 
duties of each group were deflnitcly, 
though only temporarily, dedned. ,

i Broken by Mountains
Haiti, one of the must romantic of 

: lie Caribbean countries, is di
vided by three mountain ranges,

' running from east to west, which 
! separate this tropical land into a 
I series of isolated valleys which are 
.troken up into many small parcels 

' of land.

Replare Fuse
A fuse if really an electrical safe

ty valve. Tampering with a blown 
out fuse is like tying down the safety 
valve on a steam boiler. When a 

: fuse blows, correct the trouble and 
replace the burned out fuse with a 
new one of proper size.

Virus Pneuinouia
Virus pneumonia, first reported In 

Switzerland in 1879, appeared in 
the United States in 1929 and 1930, 
when 169 cases of psittacosis with 
19 per cent mortality were report
ed In this country, following the im
portation of diseased parrots from 
South America.

Materials for Porcelain
The materials used in the manu

facture of procelain enameled ware 
come from all over the world, and 
include borax, cobalt oxide, salt 
peter, cryolite, tin oxide, feldspar, 
clay, soda ash, fluorspar, pure white 
silica, manganese dioxide, nickel ox
ide and zirconium oxide.

Cows Need Krsi
After heavy milk production, cows 

require a dry period of six to eight 
weeks for rebuilding their bodies. 
They should be fed plenty of good 
roughage plus additional grain to 
put them in good flesh prior to fresh
ening.

A  number of loafers were hanging 
around the heavenly gate. St. Peter 
warned them oft. They persisted.

S t Peter contacted Satan. ‘ ‘Get 
your people away from here,”  be 
said.

Satan paid no attention.
Finally, SL Peter said: ''I 'm  go

ing to sue you if you don’t do some
thing about it."

Satan amlled: "And where are 
you going to get a lawyer from?"

Soanda Like It
"D id you bear what happened to 

BlUT"
‘ ‘Yes. He took a fit of sneezing 

during the Russian exam and they 
expelled him for conjugating a 
verb out loud."

Friend of ours in Rhode Island 
went into a small grocery store and 
asked for a loaf of bread. The gro
cer shook his head gloomily.

‘ ‘How about some sugar, ihenT" 
"No sugar.”
"No bncon.”
"Well why don't you lock up your 

store and go flahin’T"
The proprietor looked up with in- 

flnite pathos and replied, "Can't buy 
a lock."

It AU Doea
Dili—Goth, but that man over 

there is fat. He must drink patriot
ic beer.

Gill—WhsI kifVl It thei»
D ill-Th . I the

fronL • \

A Failvre 
Patricia, aged 7, was watching 

her mother smooth cold cream 
over her face, and asked: "What'a 
that for, mommleT"

Mother answered: "Why, this la 
to mak# ma beautiful."

Aftar tha cold cream bad bean 
removed with tissues, Patricia sad
ly ramarked: "Didn't work, did It?"

Dead Glva Away 
" I  shall now Uhistrata what I  hava 

in my mind," said tha taaebar at 
sba araaad tha blackboard.

•  Rub in gently-warming, aoothing Ben-Gay for fast 
relief from muscular soreness and pain. Ben-Gay con
tains up to 2 V2 times more m ^hyl salicylate and 
menthol—famous pain-relievina^ents known to every 
doctor—than five other wiibiByoffered rub-ins. Insist 
on genuine Ben-Gay, the eg^na l Baume Analgesique.

Mm  for Pala due te RKMUHSM, NEURUCU, aad COLDS.
Btk for 0 m  Ben-Cay far CMidraa.

Buy U. S. Savings Boi

IE Albert
S M i

W rollh hi:

i k i m q  t o b a c c o

^  he smokes a pipe—or 
rollk his own cigarettes—a 

d  Chthtmas gift o f  cr im p y
^ /Albert is sure to please

•  Dealers everywhere are 
featuring this 16-ounce tin o f 
S n e e  Albert *or Chrl.‘ ma*
gifts. I t ’a ready to give
nay Christmas w rapp lng- 
t v L  epaco >or your own 
personal greeting.

s

la-OLTIN

^  For p lp ^  or rolt-your-oj« 
cigarettes, there’s »o  

tobacco qidt. like 
It’s ertmp cut to pack better to a 
pipe, to draw ' “ ooth a n ^ y  
L  to roll up feat 
••makto’a” cigarette. Cool, rich,
and tasty.

m  pipts
OR ROLL-YOUR-OWMS

the n atio na l
JOY SMOKE

ALBOM 
rOCKCT BIZK

a i . i
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Whra & cold makes you feel 
all stuffed up. Just melt a 

spoonful of Vicks VapoKub In 
a  bowl of boding water. Then 
enjoy the grand relief that 
comes as yoo breathe in the 
steaming medicated vapors, 
which penetrate to cold-con
gested upner breathing pas
sages, sooth* irritation, ease 
cough ing, 
help  c lear 
stully head.

W iC K S
9  V a p o R u b

How Sluggish Folks 
Get Heppy Relief

WHEN CONSTIPanON makes you (eel 
punk as U>e dickena, brin^a on ttomacb 
upset, lour taste, t * » 7  discomfort, 
taka Dr. Caldweli’t famous medicine 
to quickly puli tlis triscer on lary “in
nards’’, and help y » j  feel bri(bt and 
chipper arain.
DR. CALDWCU'SIk the wonderful asn- 
oa lasabTa cont^ed  in good old Syrup 
Pepsin to m a|* it to easy to taks. 
MANY DO C0RS uaa pepsin prepara
tions in pMCriptior.s to make the medi
cine mfm palatsble and agreeable to 
take. C o  be sure your laxabva it con- 
t a iu f  in Syrup Pepsin.
IMPST ON DR. CALDWELL’S— the fa- 

^ Ir it e  of millions for 50 years, and feel 
^ n a t  wholesome relief from constipa

tion. Eean finicky children love it- 
CAUTION: Dta only aa dj^cted.Dk aim 's
SENNA im Tl]

COMTAlNtn -N 'c y f  U P  PU P5J|f

UNSIGHTLY DANDRUFF
To help remove loose un* 
sightly dandruff flakes; re
lieve Itching, dry scalp, use 
M O P Q L IN E  HAIR IO N IC

AKVOUmU
WEAOREC

due to MDHTHLY LOSSES?
Tou girls and^omen who lose so 
much during gonthly periods that 
you're pale. w*aK, "dragged out"— 

f  this mny be du»t<> lack of blood-iron. 
Bo try Lydia Etrlnkharn’t TABLETS 
— one of the fbpst home ways to 
build up red plucd—In such caaea 
Plnkhnm’a TaMpts nre one of th# 
beat blcxxl-lroDr tonics you can buyi

1
Taka this coNpsn to 
poor drncaldg for o 

r w t l  oompio o f

DRAKES G L E S S C O

I
I . ____

±

S  ̂ fSû eepinĝ ides S
To stop grease from sputtering 

in your frying pan sift a speck of 
flour into it.

— • —  *
Sewing machines should be oiled 

after every live or six hours of 
use.

—  o —

Paint spattered on glass comes 
off rather easily if you use a cloth 
moistened with turpentine. I f  it 
has dried hard use a razor blade, 
scraping lightly to avoid scratch
ing.

—  o —

Combine equal quantities of pit
ted, chopped, cooked prunes and 
marmalade. Cut doughnuts cross
wise, spread with the marmalade 
m ixture and put togetlier again 
sandwich fashion.

—  •  —

Walls (hat have been calcimined 
and are to be p.linted should be 
thoroughly washed with a sponge 
and warm  water before applying 
the first coat of pr.int. It the ca l
cim ine is not conipletely removed 
the new paint will not adhere prop
erly.

M‘EGBERT ©
W .N ’ U ’ SER-VICE

Mark DaircU, youag AmcrlciB lumber
man, Is boss of a lumber camp near tt. 
Virtur, Canada. Nat Pats Is bis aasUUnt. 
Madams Madrlrlns Kliuust, a young 
widow who owns tks tlmbrrlnnd. Is try
ing to psrsuads Mark to cancel bii Isats.

Her lawyer, Horace Broussac, makes 
Mark several caili oBrri to get oul, the 
lait a ium of glS.tOO. Sroustae tells 
Mark that he intends to marry Madams 
Klnroii. Mark, who hat fallen In love 
with her himself, deiermlnct to stay.

Later he goei to Madeleine, and Andt her 
arguing with Broussac, who has askod 
her to marry him. Mark Interrupts the 
itormy conversaUoo and Broussac 
leaves, hurling threats at Mark. Made
leine and Mark talk of love.

Bring me jjBg RAKES
for my co|igh d’jm to eoldt

Thoughtful motlstfri, for more than 50 
years, hsre tcliM  on Dr. DKAKh 'S  

*  Clessco to re lie i^he ir chililren's croupy 
coughs end throajSrritalions due to colds.

Dr. DRAKE 'S  tskprepared to give chil- 
dren quick relief Ikom annoying coughs. 
Youngsters like It  ̂ Mate. Don't wail for 
the first hoarse "be rk " that usually comes 
at night— get Dr. IDKAKL'S today and be 
prepared. 50c at ^ u g  stores.

_  lAoney Bock Ouqyanlee

,nA1B. . I

CII.\PTEB V I

These three say that my hug- 
band was lost In the fog when he 
was on the ice-lloe. killing the seals. 
They say he drifted away. But they 
whisper and mutter together. There 
is something that they have not told 
me. I know that he is alive, being 
cared for somewhere, and that 
some day he will return. And mean
while it is my duty to take care of 
the seigniory.”

"And Broussac?”  asked Mark.
“ He is a distant relative of my 

husband's. I trusted him. Now he 
dcinands that 1 shall marry him.
I do not love him; and anyway, 
how could I marry him when my 
husband is alive?”

She came closer to Mark; he put 
his hands upon her shoulders and 
she swayed toward him.

• I never loved the seigneur. 1 
married him half-an hour before the 
tlect sailed for the sealing-grounds, 
to protect the little property that 
my father had left. He was the 
lighthouse-kebper then. I never 
loved the seigneur, but he was un 
homme galant. Thc.e was not a 
g ill within fifty miles of St. Victor 
but was in love with him. He was 
the sort of man a woman loves. 
Monsieur Darrell, because he w.is 
so rash, heedless, careless, as If the 
things of the world were all his toy.

“ He had begged me to marry him 
since I was thirteen years old. I 
did not love him, but 1 was fascinat
ed by him. And. if I married him, 
my father's little property would re
main secure.

“ Father Lacombe married us hall- 
an-hour before the sealing fleet 
sailed for Newfoundland, and I have 
not seen him since. They say he 
died. If he had died. I should (eel 
it here.”  She struck her breast 
again.

“ My cousin Horace Broussac 
managed the estate. He lost a great 
deal of money—1 do not know how— 
and he was forced to make you a 
lease of the mill and those three 
thousand arpents. Later, he made 
some money for me In the market. 
And so I want you to go. because I 
must protect the seisniory of my 
husband. Will you go?”

"Madame, you have signed a 
lease with me. Your request is not 
fair to me. or my backers.”

"But Horace wants to marry me.”  
She was speaking like a frightened 
child. ’ 'He told me that I must 
marry him, and that the seigniory 
must be intact. How can I marry 
him when my husband is still 
alive? I was a child when I mar
ried him, to save my father's prop
erty. I am afraid of him. I am 
afraid of his return. 1 am afraid 
of bting his wife. But he is my 
husband, and he is still alive.

"The'y know it, those old men. 
That is why they mutter. That it 
why old Andre hates you so. They 
know something that they have not 
told me— Andre, and Alphonse VI- 
tard, and Hector Mackintosh, who 
sailed on the same boat with him. 
Yes, and Monsieur Lacombe, the 
cure, knows it too. They know that 
my husband is not dead. And Ho
race Broussac demands that I mar
ry him.”

Mark drew Madeleine into hit 
arms, but only as he might have 
caressed a frightened child. " I  love 
you.”  he said simply. He saw her 
big gray eyea looking at him in ter
ror and fasc’ nation. He knew this 
woman was bis for the takin".

“ Darling, your husband is not 
alive,”  he said. “ You have lived in 
a dream about him. And that mar
riage was never a marriage. You 
were a child then. That marriage 
has cursed your life, and it was no 
marriage.”

"Oh yes, it was a marriage.”  she 
answered. “ I am the wife of the 
seigneur of St. Victor.”  A little 
proudly. “ You don’ t know what a 
man he Is. He can bend any woman 
to his will. ’There is not a man In 
St. Victor who would dare to cross 
him. He can tear a pack of cards 
in two with hts fingers. And he is 
Just a child who has never grown 
up. Do you not see that it is 
my duty to protect his seigniory (or 
him? Because he is nut dead, and 
he is coming back.”

Madeleine Admits Her 
Love for Mark

She swayed in Mark’s arms, and 
then suddenly she g a ^  her lips to 
his. “ Yes, I love you,”  she said. 
” I loved you from the first. You 
knew that, didn't you? And I 
am a married woman, and I must 
toll Father Lacombe that I have 
sinned In loving you. And he tells 
me that the seigneur is dead, when 
1 know he is not dead.”

“ Madeleine,”  s.nid Mark. "Made
leine. darling, your husband died or. 
the ice-floe five years ago. If he 
had lived, he would return.”

“ He will return!” cried the girl 
desperately. “ Monsieur, will you 
protect me agaifist Horace Brous- 
sac? Will you save me from him?”

” I will,”  said Mark.
•” I cannot marry? I am not free 

to marry, neither Horace nor you. 
But we are no longer enemies. 
And I care no longer what Horace 
Broussac does with my lands—be
cause whatever may happen, 1 love 
you!”

The last log of lumber had passed 
through the mill along the flume, 
and into the hold of the second of 
the waiting schooners. These had 
departed (or Quebec. Soon there 
would be an additional ten thousand 
dollars to Mark’s credit—not much, 
but enough to enable him to (ace 
the long period before the lumber 
would come whirling down the St. 
Victor again, and to make a few Im
provements Ofi hit lease.

Leaving Nat to take charge of 
the mill and the bookkeeping, he 
atarted to lepalr the corduroyi

over the swampy districts, and the 
drags along which the felled trees 
were drawn to the skids at the 
edge of the gorge. All day long the 
founds of axe and hammer rang 
through the trees.

Mark had picked out one particu- 
1,‘Jr tract that he meant to log the 
coming winter. It lay on high 
ground, well back from the river, 
near the natural bridge that con
nected tile mainland with the light
house peninsula. Wide swaths would 
have to be cut in the underbrush to 
bring the fallen trees to the sawyer's 
camp beside the gorge, but the pro
ceeds promised to be profitable. 
Broussac’s efforts in the past had 
been decidedly unwoodsmanlike. He 
had been cutting timber here and 
there promiscuously, with the idea 
of a quick profit.

Mark decided to take up his head
quarters here. He had a shack built 
in the thick of a heavily timbered 
belt where the land rose to Join the 
natural bridge. There, after hit 
men had departed for their homes, 
he would spend the evening, think
ing—always thinking of Madeleine.

" I  cannot marry. I am not free 
to marry, neither Horace nor you,”  
she had said to him. Wat there any
thing to that idea of hers that the 
seigneur had somehow survived, 
five years after he was reported 
drowned at sea?

He couldn’t believe it—and yet it 
was a fixed and dominating idea in 
the girl’ s mind. She had kissed 
him, told him she loved him, but

“ I'd like to Join you in the woods.”

that idea of hers stood between 
them, and probably would always 
stand.

She had told him that the reason 
why the three men hated him— 
Andre, Mackintosh and Vitard— 
was because they knew the 
seigneur was alive. They resented 
his presence there. So did all St. 
Victor, as if it foresaw the love af
fair that was destined to spring 
from it.

In the night, brooding, Mark 
would see the one-two, one-two of 
the lighthouse flashes, and, when 
the fogs choked the Gulf, he would 
hear the steady, throbbing note of 
the foghorn. Years seemed to have 
gone by since that night when Nat 
and he had been cast ashore in the 
storm. And Mark hadn’ t seen 
Madeleine again. He knew that she 
did not want to sec him.

A Conferenre With 
The Parish Priest

Then what of Broussac? What 
of his schemes to marry her? 
Madeleine had asked Mark to pro
tect her against Broussac and he 
had promised to do so. How was 
it to be done?

Thinking the matter over, Mark 
came to the conclusion that the key 
to the situation lay in Father La
combe. A parish priest knows ev
erything. If the seigneur was real
ly alive. Father Lacombe would 
know. And he would know exactly 
what had happened when the Ice
floe, carrying Kinross, was de
tached from the main icefield, and 
carried him away into the fog.

With this idea in mind, Mark fol
lowed his men down to the flat ter
rain in the evening, and had supper 
with Nat Page at the mill, now 
again empty and silent

Madame Gingras, the wife of the 
mill superintendent, served them, 
making quite a little fuss over 
Mark. Plump little Madame Gin
gras was a motherly soul, and liked 
to put forth her best efforts to please 
the young bachelor who had taken 
over the mill. Mark didn’t dream 
that his romance with Madeleine 
was already the chief subject of 
conversation in the settlement.

Mark was a man to be filled up 
with beef slew and strawberry pie. 
Hut he wasn't one of St. Victor. He 
was an Anvcrlcan who would pres
ently be gone, leaving SL Victor to 
itself and Its own secrets, and it 
was too bad about the seigneur’s 
wife. Nevertheless. Madame Gin
gras mothered the two men, beam
ing in approval when Mark praised 
her pastry.

■’Not much for me to do here, 
Mark,”  said Nat Page, as they 
smoked their pipes together. " I ’d 
like to Join you up In the woods.”

” I ’m going to ask you to take 
charge of the corduroy gangs,”  
said Mark. "They’ re apt to be a 
bit slip-shod unless they’ve got an 
American working over them.”

’’Just as you say. .We’re cer>

I

tainly made a fine start. I think 
we’re going to put It over, Mark.” 

” I know we are."
” I don’t trust that Broussac, 

though. He’s up to some more mis
chief. I can sense it, from the w ay’ 
people look at me, every time I 
go into St. Victor.”

‘T v e  wondered what his garrve 
Is,”  said Mark. Of course he 
couldn’t tell Nat about Madeleine. 
” I thought he had another lessee 
in the field, but now I think he 
simply wants to get us out of St. 
Victor.”

” Hc’ll have his work cut out.”  
grinned Nat. ‘The men are eating 
out of our hands."

They talked a little longer, Mark 
had a look at the books, and then 
departed Into town to see Father 
Lacombe.

The cure lived with an old house
keeper in the house next to the big 
stone church. He was sitting In 
his study beside the stove, read
ing, his soutane closely buttoned 
about him.

"And what can I do for you. 
Monsieur?”  he asked.

‘T v e  come to have a talk with 
you. Father.”

The cure put his book away and 
scrutinized Mark thoughtfully. Mark 
was fully conscious of the slight 
feeling of antagonism between 
them, the result of their last meet
ing.

“ I ’m not a member of ^our 
church, but I thought perhaps you 
would have a private and con
fidential talk with me. I think it is 
daf irable.”

” My son.”  said the cure kindly 
“ everybody is a member of my 
church, even though he may not 
be aware of it. What is It that you 
wished to speak to me about?”

” I love the wife of the late 
seigneur. I think she loves me, or 
might come to love me,”  said Mark 
frankly.

He could see that this was no 
news to Father Lacombe, who 
leaned forward, his finely chiseled 
face scrutinizing his visitor’s.

"She thinks—you are aware of 
it. of course—she thinks that her 
husband, the late seigneur, did not 
die on that icc-floc,”  said Mar>. ” I 
want to know the truth. At Irast,
I want to know what you know.’ ’ 

Father Lacombe looked dis
turbed. “ Monsieur Darrell! You 
do not belong to St. Victor. I have 
advised you to return your lease 
to Monsieur Broussac. You have 
no right—I say you have no right 
to question me about our own 
affairs.”

” So the seigneur didn’t die?”  
asked Mark. "Where is he. then? 
Is it fair to make a mystery out of 
nothing?”

” I have not said that the seigneur 
is alive. I do not propose to dis
cuss the matter, Mr. Darrell. But 
I will say this much—Madame Kin
ross is not for you. Put her out 
of your mind. Forget this busi
ness.

“ Pardon me if I am abrupt. Mon
sieur.”  the cure continued, rising 
{fnd beginning to pace up and down 
the room. ” I f you understood what 
it means to be a parish priest, to 
have so many souls, human souls 
dependent upon me, to try to recon
cile them with their consciences—”  

” I think I can understand that,”  
said Mark. “ But the question I 
asked you is a simple one. I have 
gathered that something happened 
to the seigneur. That he was per
haps rescued from the floe. That 
he is being cared for somewhere—”  

"Monsieur Darrell, I have told 
you that Madame Kinross is not for 
you. I have advised you to accept 
Monsieur Broutsac’s terms, and go. 
We are the habitants. We be
long here. We try to live good 
lives, to make our peace with God.
I will not answer your questions. I 
say simply that Madame Kinross is 
not for you. Now, Monsieur, draw 
your own conclusions!”

The old priest's face was aflame 
with anger. Mark bowed and left 
his cottage.

The lighthouse had just begun to 
flash its one-two, one-two of warn
ing through the night when Mark 
made his way along the natural 
bridge, and down the steps toward 
Madeleine’s cottage.

‘My Husband Was 
Adored and Hated*

He kept a sharp lookout foi An
dre Galipeault, but the old man was 
evidently in the lighthouse. And, in 
the twilight, Mark was kfiocking at 
Madeleine’s door.

She came out, she stood holding 
the sides of the door, looking at 
Mark, her breath coming and go
ing quickly.

’ ’Madeleine!”
He took her hands in his, and still 

she stood looking at him, unresist
ing, her gray eyes luminous.

’T v e  been to see Father La
combe. I told him that I loved you. 
I thought it right to do so. I asked 
him what happened on the ice-floe, 
and he refused to answer me.”  

"He will not answer me.”  said 
the girl. “ They know—but I am 
not permitted to know what hap
pened to my husband. When I 
said that he w.is still alive you 
thought me crazy. Now you under
stand.”

"But, if he Is alive, where is he? 
Who knows?”

"Those four know—Andre. Hec
tor Mackintosh, Alphonse Vitard, 
and Father Lacombe. But I must 
never know. My husband is alive 
somewhere, I know, and insane as 
the result of his exposure. He was 
never quite sane. He would drink 
until a kind of devil took possession 
of him, then he would fight •  
dozen men at a time and beat 
them. He waa the most adored and 
bated man on tba lower St Law* 
ranee.

aOBBCOHTnUfSOJi

SEW ING CIRCLE PAHERNS

erAa l i L ,  C h tann in

T urkey and T  rimmingt 
Should Be Prepared, 

Served Simply.

Let the turkey lake the spotlight 
on Thanksgiving Day by using sim
ple garnishes for the platter. Pars
ley and spiced fruit adorn this lus
cious golden brown bird.

If we are really to keep the 
Thanksgiving tradition as we under
stand it, the ta
b le should be ____
heaped bountiful- 
l y  w i t h  good ,  
wholesome food, 
we l l  p repared  
and served fam
ily style. This is 
truly one of the 
big occasions in . 
our country, and ^ ^  
the table should have tasty, well- 
cooked food in keeping with the idea 
of harvest

It’ s true that cooking during 
Thanksgiving time means plenty of 
fussing, but It's not the kind of food 
that looks fussy after it gets on the 
table. If you can understand what 
I mean, and I ’m sure those of you 
who have participated in big 
Thanksgiving reunions In the past 
do know just what I'm talking about 

Perhaps the menu doesn’t change 
much from year to year, but that’s 
one of the beauties of the day. We 
don't have food like this at any oth
er time, so it never becomes tire
some.

Since the dinner Involves so much 
preparation. I'd suggest that you 
try to make it as easy as possible 
by taking some shortcuts. By that 
I mean don’ t leave everything to 
be done for Thanksgiving Day. or 
you’ll be just too tired to enjoy your
self. Polish the silver on Monday, 
clean and recheck the household on 
Tuesday and do the marketing.

Have son or daughter help in 
making the mince and pumpkin pies 
and picking the pin feathers out of 
the turkey. They’ll really enjoy it, 
and they’ re a wonderful help.

There are other things which may 
be done on the day before Thanks
giving, end these include making 
the cranberry sauce or Jelly, pre
paring the vegetables, the turkey 
stuffing, etc.

On the day of the big event, you 
have but to pop the big bird in the 
oven, probably about breakfast 
time if it’s a large one, so as to 
be ready for mid-afternoon. Rolls 
can be shaped from refrigerator 
dough made the day before and al
lowed to rise, and last minute things 
such as vegetables and salad can 
be taken care of while the dinner 
is on its way.

If you feel rushed making beds 
and giving the house a onceover, set 
up a breakfast table buffet style 
In the kitchen or breakfast nook 
and let everyone help themselves. 
This will leave you free for setting 
the table, etc.

•Turkey Tips.
Turkeys usually weigh from 7 to 

20 pounds. Allow 
pound of tur-

yt son. Clean thor- 
oughly. Stuff the 
cavity after salt
ing It thoroughly. 
C o m p u t e  t he  
roast ing  t ime 
frym this chart; 

Cooking Time 
at

Size 3M degrees
7-10 lbs.....................30 mia. per lb.

10-15 lbs.....................20 min. per lb.
15-18 lbs.....................18 min. per lb.
18-20 lbs.....................15 min. per lb.

Savory Bread Stuffing.
(For 8-pound bird)

V,i cups boiling water 
M cup melted fat 
% cup minced onion 

teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon poultry seasoning 
IH  teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons dry mustard 
t  tablespoons diecd celery
S quarts lightly packed day-old 

bread clim bs
2 tablespoons minced parsley 
Combine boiling water, fat, onion; 

aimmer 5 minutes. Add remaining

LYNN S.\YS:
Make Your Stuffings Savory

Stuffing may add new richness to 
the bird, or it may counteract the 
fatness of the bird simply by what 
you put in it. If you like a moist 
dressing, use liquid with the bread 
crumbs, but if you prefer the dress
ing Just barely moist, use only fat 
for moisture.

A one-pound loaf of bread yields 
about 8 cups of crumbs. Use one 
cup of stuffing for each pound of 
bird.

Giblet Stuffing; Simmer giblets, 
allowing one hour for the heart, giz
zard and neck, and about 5 minutes 
for the liver. Chop coarsely and 
measure; substitute for an equal 
amount of bread crumbs.

Oyster Htufling: Add 1 quart of 
oysters drained and chopped and 1 
cup of celery to bread dreising, de
creasing bread cubes from 2 to S 
quarts, depending upon how rlob 
you want the stuffing.

Brasil - Not Btofflng; Decrease 
butter by half. Substitute 2 cups of 
these nuU for IH  to 2 cups of 
brood cuboi.

THANKSGIVING D INNER

Chilled Vegetable Juice 
•Roast Turkey with Stulfing 

Spiced Fruit 
Glazed Sweet Potatoes 

Broccoli in Browned Butter 
•Cranberry Mold 

Refrigerator Rolls 
Assorted Relishes Mints

•Pumpkin Pie Beverage 
•Recipes given.

ingredients and mix thoroughly. 
Stuff cavity of a bird weighing t 
pounds. Double recipe for 16-puun>i 
bird. This makes a moist stuffing 

Ton-Minute Cranberry Sauce.
1 cup corn syrup, dark or light 
I cup sugar 
154 cups water 
4 cups fresh cranberries 
Boil corn syrup, sugar and water 

together for 5 minutes. Add cran
berries and boil, 
without stirring, 
until all of the 
skins pop, about 
5 minutes.  Re
move from heat 
and allow sauce 
to  r e m a i n  in 
saucepan until 
cool. This makes 1 quart of sauce 

•Molded Cranberry Sauce.
(Serves 6 to 8)

Z li cups'cranberries 
I ’ i  cups water 
% cup sugar 
Dash of salt
1 package orange or lemon-flavored 

gelatin
Wash cranberries end place in 

saucepan with water, sugar and 
salt. Cook slowly until skins pop 
and berries are soft. Drain, meas
ure Juice and add enough water to 
make two cups. Dissolve gelatin in 
hot Juice; add cranberries. When 
slightly thickened distribute berries 
and pour into a mold. Chill unU.' 
firm.

•Pumpkin Pie.
(Makes 9-inch pie)

114 cups rooked pumpkin 
5( cup brown sugar 
3 eggs
54 teaspoon nutmeg 
S  teaspoon cinnamon 
H teaspoon ginger 
*4 teaspoon salt 
1*4 cups milk 
54 cup melted butter 

Line pie plate with pastry. Boat 
eggs, add remaining ingredients, 
and pour mixture into pie shell. 
Bake in a hot (425-degree) oven (or 
10 minutes, then in a moderate (350- 
degree) oven (or 30 minutes or 
until firm.

This pie may be served with 
whipped cream or Just plain. If de
sired, a meringue may be used, this 
latter being especially good if fla
vored with a dash of nutmeg. Or, 
If you prefer, it may be sprinkled 
with 54 cup sliced nuts 10 minutes 
before it has finished baking.

9 2) a 9 t i m e r
neckline. Picture it in a striped 
grey flannel or jewel-tone solid 
tones. You ’ll wear it all winter 
with pride.

• • •
Pattern No. 8()U7 la for aizei II. 14. 14,. 

IS. 10; 40 and 42 Size 14 requirca l5k 
yarda of 35 or 39-lnrh.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
SM Soutk WeU» St. Cklcafo 7, lU.

Enclose 2S centa in coina (or each 
pattern desired.
Pattern No---------------------------> u »
Nsirm
Address-

Sprouted Potatoes
Sprouted potatoes may be eaten 

if they are peeled. The sprouts 
should never be eaten!

Home Fires Fatal 
About 10 people lose their lives 

every day as a result of home tires.

I

C C A L L O P S  down the front dis- 
tinguish this charming daytime 

frock. The belt ties softly in front, 
and there's tlic ptopular high slit

5IJIG H T  Sfo rf

You start right when you measure tho 
required amount of Clabber Girt into 
your flour. . .  You ore sure to get just 
ttik right rise in your mixing bowl, 

, flow ed  by that final rise to fight 
ofd fluffy flavor in the oven . . . 
T l^ ’s the story of Clabber Girrs 
Mbleticed double action.

1

vvifh BAIANCEO fltfMWl. •. ,e

Caotanirad 
t, Ges4 HMisaka«yin|

CLABBER GIRL
'Bofutû VowiAî  ’•

"CbiD8«^>TY0URCHILD?

MENTHOLATUM
•  IMt. IV*
■—thniRlW 0*.

qafc

Poor little chest musclcte all sore and 
“ tkhey”  from hard coughing'? Quick, 
Mentholatum. Rub it on back, chest, 
deck. Your child will like that warm, 
^n tly stimulating action. Helps lessen 
ingestion without irritating child’s 
delicate normal skin. At same time 
Comforting vapors lessen coughing-

Cranberries are part of the trim
ming for the holiday table. Maks 
the mold s day ahead of time 
and serve it simply as pictured. j

If you want a dessert that is not 
so filling as pie, you will like thi> j 
cake: ,

Honey Spice Cake.
2 cups sifted cake flour |
2 teaspoons baking powder '
54 teaspoon salt
114 teaspoons allspice i
14 cap shortening
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
54 cup honey
2 egg yolks, unbeaten ,
54 cup milk
54 rnp rhopped raisins !
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 egg whites
54 cup chopped nut meats 
Sift- flour, measure, add bakin| 

powder, salt and allspice and sif. 
together three times. Cream short 
ening with lemon rind; add hones 
gradually, beating well after eacl 
addition.

Beat egg whites until stiff, bu' 
not dry. Stir quickly into batter 
Turn into greased eight-inch squart 
pan and sprinkle with nut meats 
Bake in moderate oven (350 de 
grecs) 55 minutes, or until done.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Rice, bread and nut stuffings ar« 
rich; fruit stuffings are tart, sc | 
choose whichever you prefer. * 

Chestnut StulTliig: Boil and pee! ’ 
154 pounds of chestnuts, then chop  ̂
coarsely. Decrease bread cubes 254 ! 
to 3*4 quarts and add the chestnutk.

Fruit Stuffing: Omit onion in 
recipe, decrease bread cubes by 154 
cups and add 1 cup coarsely chopped j 
apples, prunes or apricots.

Mushroom Stuffing; Cook 1 cup ' 
sliced mushroom with the fat and 
add to the bread cubes.

Sausage Stuffing: Break 1 pound ' 
of sausage meat into chunki and 
brovra lightly. Remove from par. 
and‘substitute the (at (or fat called 
for in recipe. Decrease onion slight
ly and add browned sausage to thq 1 
bread cubes.

Savory Stuffing: Incresse ths | 
onion by half and cook with ths 
(aL In addition to the other sea
soning, add 1 cooked clove of gar
lic, finely chopped, %  cup of celery 
leaees and stalks, cooked with the 
onion. Omit poultry seasoning and 
add 1 teaspoon of saTory and V  
tMMpooo • (  ttqrat*.

FLASHLIGHT 
LASTS 9

Packs enough 
tUCTRIC ENERGY 

to liR a 110*lb. 
girl 99 f t  UPI

le a flathlight battery, it’s 
alecttical onorgy that 
counts! Eturgy determines 
bow much light a battery 
will sive. . ,  and for how 
long a time. New tech
niques make it possible to 
pack amaxinsi) high en- 
ersy into a tiny battery. 
Emough energy, it entirely 
niilixed in a motor, to lift 
an 8-lb. welsht to the top 
of Iht Empire Stale Build
ing or to lift a 1 lO-lb. 
gicl 99 feet ttiaight UPI

IT'S NEW I Revolution^ 
ary! For staled inside 

this new batterv is the 
electrical equivalent o f 
over 10,890 foot-ptounds 
o f energy. Yes—the total 
energy in the new “Eve- 
ready” flashlight hattery, 
i f  entirely used in an 
eflicient electric m otor, 
would lift a 110-lh. g irl 
99 feet in the airl 

T h a t  same e n e rg y  
means brighter ligh t in 
your fla sh ligh t. And 
9 i%  longer life !  Y et 
the new "Eveready” bat
tery still cosu only lO f.

Thd IrttH-intrk
''Rr*re*«l]r" dlttlnriiithot 

Broduiti of NitleriKl Cftfbaa 
COUtflKUl. Iac,

H I G H - E N E R G Y

EVE r e a d y
F L A S H L I G H T  B A T T E R I E S
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Better Food and Feed Current Comment
Scurry and Bc>rdcn County property owners arc 

In hearty accord with the 1947 aims of Texas A. &  M. 
College Extension Service program to Improve the 
quality of food and livestock feed.

Pro;ram coming u:> for next year will place 
siJcclal emphasis on better fc»’d and food for better 
nutrition to meet the needs of the people.

As we realize In this area, one of the major prob
lems In transition from war to peace-time Is the 
economic production of more and better feed. A 
surprisingly large number of livestock of all classes 
are not fully fed.

By January 1 the flow of present livestock to 
wholesale and retail markets will be played out, 
and if we maintain our public health we will need 
quality meats to keep worker-management efficiency 
at a peak next year. Only by growing and feeding 
better kinds of feed can we achieve this goal. Texas 
A. &  M. College Ebctenslon Service Is really “on the 
beam” when It sets out such objectives—objectives 
that can be met on all fronts.

Supporting the Junior RC

I Editors Note—Expressions or opinions contaln- 
; ed in this column are those of the writer and do 

not necessarily reflect the opinions or policies 
of The Times. Current comment is merely car

ried as a feature column.

j  By LEON GUINN

i Since.crime is getting Into the big time in Texas,
' the Texas Highway Patrol and our state plolce will 
need more help and cooperation than ever before in 
keeping law and order in cooperation with city and 

j county officers. . . . The state's 350,000 criminals un- 
I fortunately are getting financial and personnel re
inforcements and the picture for the future Isn’t 
altogether bright.

•At

We have, however, a new approach attack on 
tralfic. . . The State Department of Public Safety
rightfully figures that 15 per cent o f the drivers cause 
85 per cent of our traffic accidents. . . . Since “ conk
ing" these nuts on the head Is prohibited by some 
minor legal statute—or something or other—our pa- 
trolmer tan only teach this 15 per cent of the 
drivers how to drive and catch them In vlblatlona 
serious enough to take up their driving licenses. . . . 

There happen to be aroimil 425,000 of these unsafe 
drivers In Texas, and since they're not branded—and 
even took fairly decent In civilian clothes—it will take 
a long time to “ weed” them out and put a stop to 
their nefarious business of dealing out death, broken 
Umbs and misery,

☆
One would think that any Texan, even if he had 

been declared a nut and didn’t have one brain cell 
clicking, would be mindful enough of his own life 
and selfish enough about the vehicle he was attempt
ing to drvie to at least observe traffic and speed 
regulations. . . . But we regrettably have a big crop 
of Idiots who get “ road happy” the moment they get 
under a steering wheel, and who seem to find no 
release from their mental daze until they have made 
a vehicle a sausage mill—If they couldn't grind up a 
few human legs and arms at least their “wreck'

In the county-wide Junior Red Cross enrollment 
drive underway on a county-wide basis. Scurry County 
school children have a golden opportunity by Joining 
to render one of the finest services youth can to 
children of other lands and countries.

We speak about accomplishments of other organi
zations, but when one realizes that during the past | 
ye Brand a half the Junior Red Cross, working with 
children of the nation, sent over $2,000,000 worth of 
supplies to children abroad, one gets an idea of the 
vast good being done by this very worthy project.

Members of our Junior Red Cross will naturally 
make our best senior Red Cross members in the years 
ahead. "The mother of mercy” will always have dis
aster and war victims to care for; flood victims to 
aid, and many other public services to perform. Only 
through the channels of children and adults who 
give gladly and without reservation can we keep ^ ^
such a worthwhile organization as the Junior Red I another car 
Cross on the firing line—in years of war or peace.

Pep Squad Girls 
Give Novel Rites 
At Abilene Game

Snyder High School girls’ pep 
squad put on an Interesting demon
stration between halves of the Sny- 
der-Abllene game Friday night.

The pep squad marched out on 
the field in regular formation and 
at mld-fleld halted. The drum ma
jors and drummers marched around 
the ranks to the rear, and at a 
whistle formed, wlht the rest of the 
squad, and welcomed the Abilene 
delegation with the formation of a 
huge HELLO. After going back Into 
regular formation the squad faced 
the Snyder stands and again the 
lead group moved to the rear of the 
formation and on the whistle the 
squad formed a welcome to the 
Snyder stands that seemed at fiist 
to be a mistake, because the letters 
formed O HELL—but the leader no
ticed the mistake and had the O 
move Into the proiier position to 
form the HELLO to the Snyder 
stands. This maneuver drew a big 
hand from the fans, and was much 1 
appreciated.

Sure Not to Have to I’ ay, ^

Charlie Miller, news editor of the 
Peru, Illinois, News-Herald, tells of 
a man who astonished the' want ad 
clerk of his newspaper recently by 
plaeing an ad offering $50 reward 
for the return of his wife's pet cat.

"Isn ’t that a high reward for a 
cat?” asked the ad taker.

"Not in this case,” said the man. 
“ I drowned the cat.”

Stop Racial Strife in Time
. --------------- . v ' ’ '

While there Is yet time to nip the movement In 
the bud, not only our Texas lawmakers but every , tlon on the boldness of gamblers who are heading

Take it from Homer Oarrlson Jr., director of the 
Texas Department of Public Safety, the State High
way Patrol is frankly worried about big time crime 
over the state. . . . Colonel Garrison, in a rare de-I
parture from formality, makes this pertinent observa-

Texas citizen should be on the alert for eruptions of 
racial strife now being brewed In the cauldron of the 
Communists and those who would arouse civil war
fare In this state and the South.

Unless we take the proper steps In time—be they 
drastic or not—we will one day be faced In the South 
with civil warfare that could Indeed prove serious.

The fomenters of racial strife are going about their 
unholy business behind darkened curtains, and In 
the cheap atmosphere of back rooms In many more 
communities than the average citizen thinks. I f  we 
allow this scum of our generation to continue sowing 
seeds of discord we will reap a whirlwind that will 
not be easily or bloodle.ssly stopped.

Those who plan only strife and teach hatred for 
the American way of life and for our present legal 
status for the colored people would promptly be ex
ecuted as traitors and criminals In any oiVer country 
except easy-going America. It  will take unity on 
every front to pull us safely through the days of 
economic upheaval and readjustment which lie im
mediately ahead.

Editorial o f  the Week
ON THE OTHER HAND

When President Truman decreed that the Army 
could spend only eight billion dollars this fiscal year, 
the brass had to cut down or cut out many acltivitles, 
including further tests of the atomic bomb at Bikini.

Latest slash In expenses taken by the Army is an 
announced 38,000-man reduction In the strength of 
the 2nd Armored Division and the 3rd Infantry Divi
sion, plus 64 other units of smaller size, all In the 
continental United States. The 2nd Armored Is sta
tioned at Camp Hood, Texas. It  will lase one of Its 
two combat commands and a combat reserve.

This economy move on the part of the Army con
trasts strangely with the latest Navy announcement— 
to-wit, the biggest polar task force in history, headed 
by Admiral Byrd, will steam soon to “ explore”  Ant- 
artica some more. This task force will conduct “mili
tary exercises,” but Its main objective will be scientific 
investigation of the frozen wastelands with special 
reference to any minerals that may be turned up 
there.

No estimate of the cost of the latest exploration 
thought up by Admiral Byrd has been furnished, but 
It must run to considerable proportions—perhaps 
enough to offset the expense necessary to keep the 
38,000 dismissed Army personnel on the Job.

Under a imlfied command. It would not be possible 
lor one branch of our military families to poop off 
mlUlons of doUaia while another branch was econo
mising. The expenses of all branches would have 
to be reUted and brought Into focus.-The Abilene 
Reporter-News.

the criminal brigade: “They've made a few hesitant 
approaches at bribes in the eight years I ’ve had this 
Job. But now I ’m getting propositions to go easy on 
the boys every day or so.” . . . The approaches are 
naturally indirect, always turned down, but Colonel 
Garrison says the new-found boldness of big time 
gamblers indicates the confidence they have In their 
position.

☆

Down In Galve.ston gambling has been nmnlng 
pretty wide open. . . . And this, of course, made San 
Antonio’s gamblers very unhappy for the vigilance of 
Texas Rangers had closed the Alamo City down 
rather tight for several months of prof It-losing. . . . 
Rangers, like other law enforcement officers, report 
they have failed repeatedly to get the kind of coop
eration they really need to break up gambling rings 
In all major Texas cities. . . . Most Texas cities seem 
to have the “ open minded” attitude—that is, a per
son’s money is his own and if he wants to gamble It 
away that is his concern. . . . This serves more to 
break down the principles of law enforcement than 
anything else.

☆

Texas, with more than 6,000,000 population, has a 
grass total of only 6,400 officers—Including everything 
from dog catcher to Homer Garrison—and with such 
a meager force we cannot hope to cope with gambling 
and other forms of vice and do very much about 

lowering our pitiful traffic death rate. . , . Texas 
seems to be unable to get the fact through some 
plenty thick noggins that its 350,000 criminals cost 

' the state $80,000,000 last year. . . . This money 
j happens to be taxpayer’s funds, and surely when cltl- 
I zens’ pocketbooks are touched deep enough they will 
be ready to help combat our Increasing crime wave.

☆

We will one day get rid of the abundant crop of 
reckless sajus we call reckless drivers, but since 
Texans are so soft hearted and “open minded” the 
citizenship will probably take no action until we put 
several thousand more people In hospitals with broken 
legs, arms, cracked back bones and ribs, and suddenly 
get a slnky feeling at the sight of human blood 
scattered across the cold, unyielding miles of asphalt 
and cement we call paving. . . .  We could well afford 
to lncrea.se our State Highway Patrol to 10,000 men 
until we stop this state-wide campaign of carnage, 
but our lawmakers at Austin will probably beery any 
Increase In such type o f law enforcement and wash 
themselves o f any blame by appropriating another 
million or so for our “ nut houses” and other Insti
tutions with the $elf-rlghteous attitude that charity, 
blessed virtue that It la, begins In our home state.

Lampa make oll-spota, and candles need snuffing; 
It Is only the light of heaven that shines ptire and 
leaves no stain.—Goethe.

DAVIS LAUNDRY
Wet Wash, Rough Drjr 

and FiniAed Work.
Pick up JLntl deliver.

1504 Ave. ar Phone 175-W

PALACE
THEATRE
Proarram for Week-

Thursday, Nav. 21—

“WHITE TIE 
AND TAILS”

with Dan Duryea.. £lla Raines 
and William Bendix. News, Car

toon M d  Novelty.

Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 22-23—

“BLACK
starring Black : 
Freeman. Rlcl; 
Evelyn Ankeg 
and Novelty^

Saturday 
Nov. 23—

EAUTY”
auty with Mona 

rd Denning and 
News, Cartoon

hi Prevue,

E INNER 
R C ^ ’

ele M ara .^urren  Doug- 
tn Frawlcy.

> ^ d a y ,  ^

“ h e a 4 t ^ a t ”
starring Ging®RpRcr.s with Jean 
Pierre Aumonfl^dolphe Menjou 

Sports and

with
las'and Will

Sunday and 
Nov. 24-25—

and Basil Ra
7ovclf

Tuesday.^ov. 26—

“ K W  MILLIONS”
a re - ifn e  with Eddie Cantor and 
Ann Southern and George Mur
phy. News and latest “ MARCH 
OP TIM E.” Bargain NlgtU— 
Admission 14 and 25 cents.

Wednesday and Thursday,
Nov. 27-28—

“CLAUDIA AND 
DAVID”

with Dorohty McGuire, Robert 
Young. Mary Astor, John Sutton 
and Gail Patrick. News, Novelty 

and Cartoon.

Mahon Compliments 
City’s School System

“Snyder hat a school system any 
community could well be proud of,”  
George Mahon, congressman for the 
16th District, stated Tuesday after
noon after a visit to the Snyder 
Schools.

Congressman Mahon expressed 
the opinion that Snyder patrons can 
cooperate more completely than 
ever before with the school faculty 
In seeing that every scholastic turns 
In a good daily attendance record.

Santa Fe Carloadin^s 
Show Loss for Week
Santa Fe Railway System car- 

loadings for the week ending No
vember 9 were 24396 as compared 
with 25,206 for the tame week In 
1945, local Santa Fe officials report.

Total cars moved were 37,794 com
pared with 36,755 for the same week 
In 1945. The Santa Fe handled a 
total of 40,898 cars In the preceding 
week of this year.

NSURANCE NEEDS

R  Agency
BQIU^, T)wner

23 Yean rf Insorance
Income Tax 

South Side of Square

ia Suyder
Auto Loans

Telephone 24

A t  the T E X A S
Thursday, Nov. 21—
DOUBLE F E A T U R E -

“ DANGER
AHEAD”

with James Newill. Also—

“ROARING
M OUNTAIN”
with George O ’Brien.

Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 22-23—

“TERRORS ON 
HORSEBACK”

with Buster Crabbe and A1 St. 
John. Cartoon, Novelty and 

Musical.

Sunday and Monday,
Nov. 24-25—

DOUBLE FEATURE:

“THE DUDE 
RANGER”

a sjjeclal Western with George 
O ’Brien. Also

“H AW AII C A U 3 ”
with Ward Bond, Warren H ill, 
and Raymond Paige and his Or

chestra.

Wednesday and Thursday,
Nov. 27-28—

DOUBLE FEATTJRE:

“WHISPERING 
SMITH SPEAKS”

with George O ’Brien and Irene 
Ware. Also

“CRASHIN’ THRU”
with James Newill.

Puts the Squeeze On Faster I 

Handy, Helpful 
JU IC E -O -M A T

4 . 3 5

Extracts aU the Juice neatly, quickly, 
without rind o il seeds or pulp. Tou’U 
wonder how you ever got along with

out Itl

Your choice of ladle, 
■ pa t n l a ,  pancake  
turner, basting spoon, 
and slotted mixing 
spoon. Made for a 
hfetlma of sorvlco.

Takes Just a Jiffy

K NIFB
SHARPENER

1 .8 9
A  fow tnma o f the handia 
and. there’s your knife 
raior-sharpi W ell con
structed for long wear.

So Easy to Use Has a Pie Plate CovetPntty for Company,
Praetical for Evory Day

Mhral
CAN OPENER  

1 .4 9
Opens all size and shape 
cans easily and quickly. 

. Fastens to wall

(2d

(& 9'/4-dime*
TCM R LER S

doz.

Bright flowers spray down 
the sides o f these heantifnl 
tumblers.

I '/i-Quarf
CASSEROLE

5 9 c
Oook, serve or store in this 
good l ooking  casserole. 
Right size for the family.

[<1

A d o ra b le
IIA B Y  IIO IX

4 . f i a

A  heantlful baby, eighteen 
Inches tall, exquisitely 
dressed. Her eyes move and 
she bas long, long lashes. 
She cries, too.

L ion e l
ELECTRIC
FR EIG H T 2 1 . 9 5

Has z big, powerful, zlx-wheel drive locomotive, 
tender, gondola car, oil car and caboose.

P la M f ir
T K A  K K T  1 .9 8
Complete service for four 
for the tiny tots’ tea par
ties. Even has napklna.

Lee Home & Auto Supply
E. W. Babb, Manager North Side Square ' Y


